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' C A P T ^ <  SCHREINER SELLS 
W OOL.

The San Antonio Express reports 
the sale of 1,250,000 pounds of woof 
by Captain Charles Schreiner of Kerr- 
villc for $300,000. The six months’ 
wool was sold to H. E. Willet & Co 

Bp.ston and the twelve months to 
Jeremiah Williams & Co., Boston.

T O  ENLARGE COLORADO 
t PACKIN G PLANT.

According to the Denver Record- 
Stockman a report is current that the 
John Thompson Grocery company of 
Denver is bacicing a number of Fort 
Collins, Colo., nlen in the purchase of 
the Fort Cojlins Packing compapy, 
•ow owned by Tom Beach, with a 
^ew to enlarging it and making it 
•ne of the-big plants of the,West. It 
ia said the grc>cery company will use 
the bulk of the output for its retail 
trade in Denver.

Taft and

ARMOUR AND CH EAPER MEAT.
Four months ago J. Ogden Armour 

made the prediction that meat would 
be cheaper thn summer. The sum
mer is getting well along, but the 
cheaper meat, most especially pork, 
does not seem to have materialized. 
As a market prophet Mr. Armour is 
bidding for membership in that class 
which predicted Texas would have no 
cattle in 1910 because *so many calves 
were sold in 1907.

JIULES VALUABLE IN NEW  
' MEXICO.

For selling a span of mules which 
did not belong to him, W. T. Bar- 

îroft has been seotenced to one year 
m the territoriai penitentiary by'Judge 
.WUHam' H. Pope at Rjiswcll, N. M. 
Estimating a man’s time as worth $2 
A day, Barcrdft will have to serve a 
trifle over $700 worth of time to pay 
tor the moles.

(From the Dallas News.)

That report of President Taft’s 
cour.se with respect to the tax on oleo
margarine docs'not make a picture of
stability. W’e are left to infer that 
Secretary MacVeagii convinced the 
president that thé 10 per cent tax on 
colored oleomatgartiic ought to he 
abrogated; and that, liicu, a few day.> 
later, Mr. Tawncy equally convinerd 
him that it ought to he continued. 
Then, as if in fear he might undergo 
another clij^nge of mind, the president 

I had his latest conviction publcly an* ■ 
nounaed ^before his secretary of the 
treasury could be informed pi the ef
fect of Mr Tawiiey’s evangelistic work 
in behalf of the association of Minne
sota, Ohio, New York and Pennsyl
vania dairymen, with whom he has 
need to ingratiate or sustain himself.

Thus the secretary of the treasury 
is marooned, he having begun a move
ment to havc'this unjust tax repealed, 
under the impression that the pres
ident was in agreement and would 
support him. A picture of the secre
tary’s 'emotions would be interesting. 
A more .sensitive man would resign.

However, with that phase of the 
matter wc are least concerned. We 
merely take occasion to say that a 
great many people will be disappointed 
by learning that President Taft not 
only countenances but approves a law 
so palpably uujusl^as this which taxes 
uncolored o1eomarg.Trtne 2 cents a 
pound and colored oleomargarine 10 
cents a pound. We speak of it as a 
taxi but it is not a tax. It is a pen
alty; for the purpose wà.s and the ef
fect is to penalize the making of oleo
margarine so that the makers of but
ter in the clo^ states can get more 
for their product than otherwise they  ̂
could hope for. There never waa a. 
more flagrant, a grosser prostitution 
of .the 'government's taxing power 
th^n is shown in this law. If olec  ̂
margarine were (^leterions to health

DOOR KEY RANCH REPORTED  
SOLD..c

* 'According to reliable authority the 
iltaM>as Door Key ranchr comprising 
buAwcen 48̂ 000 tod 5c\ooo acres of 

has been s<^ for $350,000 or 
tooo. This ranch has been pro- 
ily owned by S t Louis capitalists 

fold has been under the aMo manago- 
■ Knt of U  L. Farr. Under the cou- 
toct of the sale the property is trafoi- 
lerrcd to J. WQUt Johnson. Along 

the iaad are about head
c a t ^  which are IncMeii in the 

fficeyuentioneA Mr. John-

.eo
the government would h.ive the right 
to. forbid interstate commerciò it. 
The fact tliat this nieasiire was not 
taken is evidence that the dairy inler- 
e.̂ t.s appreciate lie  futility of trying 
to prove it deleterious. The govern
ment has the-right to require that 
oleomargarine be sold under its proper 
name, but that is certainly as far as 
tlie government has any right to go 
in behalf of the butter makers of the 
New England and Middle Western 
states. It does not attempt to go any 
further in any case save in penali'/ing 
this product of the-còltoli patch.

This law was conceived in sectional
ism. Tt i.s a discrimination .against the 
cottbu-growlng stfftep. But this is one 
of the least of our Objections. The de
mands for cotton seed are so great and 
varied that we doubt if freedom to 
use it in making oleomargarine would 
now have any appreciable effect on its 
price. On the other hand the whole 
South, and e.specially Texas are rap
idly building up a dairying industry. 
If we were moved merely by consid
erations of selfishnesa we could per
haps very well afford to be indifferent. 
But this law postulates a principle so 
abhorrent to the doctrine of equal 
privilege that we slioiild Ne opposed to 
it even if it were’ advantageous to this 
section and to this state. This penalty 
against the making of the oleomar
garine is the legitimate offspring of 
a tariff doctrine that permits the tax
ing of the many for the benefit of a 
few; and it, in turn, will, in time, breed 
a law of even ranker discrimination. 
Indeed we have here well illustrated 
the fact that it is not the immediate 
consequence of injustice that we have 
to fear, but rather the ultimate things 
which it leads to.

President Taft haa said that he 
wants to be-fair to the South, and we 
believe he does. But we should like 
to know how he reconciles hit ap-- 
provai of this law with that profes
sion.

h

/
son resides hi San Angelo and Is one 
of the best known, cattlemen in the 
state of Texas. has large holdings 
not only in Tom Green county, bnt
in many of the surrounding counties. 
He is also presidefit of the Western 
National bank ol this city. Door K ^  
1 ^  a history known to erery cow b^  
iii the West and has always been re
garded as <Nie of the most valuable 
ranches in the state. I l  lies about 
eleven mites south of Angelo fa the 
Lipan Flats. It la the laM tlM i of 

new owuer, A Is aakL tp 
Jiately stoek A ug. Mr. JoiMOi^

•❖ .J

when asked regardhvg the reported 
deal, remarked that he had notkhig to 
give out, but that Mr. Farr should be 
seen. Mr. Farr would neither ^mfirm 
oor den  ̂ the statesnent oC the safe.—  
Press-Newp.

MXUS8A X^MCtl »OLD.
wcsUfol 
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a
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M I*. Evans mid his family have lived 
on the ranch several years, and wc 
trust they will still reniain citizens of 
our county. Mrs. Evans is a sister of 
J. M. West of Houston, one of the 
largest lumber men in the state.— 
Kerrvillc News.

W YOM ING RANCH SOLD FOR 
$60,000.

R. M. and E. 'f. Lewis, pioncei 
ranchmen of Bear river. Wyoming^ 
have sold their ranch interests, re
ceiving nearly $60,000. Over 5,oor 
acres of thd\land brought on -an av
erage of $8 acre, and the cattle  ̂
horses and ran^i iniplcemnt.s. build- 
ing.s, etc., brouglit good prices. No
tice of the sale was •received here froiw 
Evanston, W’yo.

HONDURAS CA TTLE  FOR AMBR-
ICA. \

Arrangements for the irupoiHatiuii ol 
cattle ou an extensive scale fioi^^Span • 
fsh Honduras into Louisiana muskets 
have been perfected, according \to 
George Rlardon, who ha.s arrived in 
New Orleans from Puerto Cortez, 
where he went in this connection. 
Meat dealers sar̂  they believe the 
movement will assume iniportaiii pro
portions.

SB V E N T A R 8  OP SHEEP 
SHIPPED.

K.^W 'e r r y . Okla., July I'2,— Seven 
cars Vf-sheep were shipped out of this 
place during the past iveek. 'I’his ia 
the first shipment of a hunch of 10,- 
000 that will be loaded out of here 
this summer. Those informed in the 
matter say that more sheep than cat
tle will be pastured in the Osago coun
try next year. .

mmrn I
RANCHMEN SM ILE AS RAbN 

PALLS.
LAS VEGAS, N; M.. July 12.— Tht 

noU'detachable smile is again in evi
dence upon the faces of the farmef 
and ranchman in Corona is  the result 
mi the generous rain which fell ail 
around that part of the territory last 
week and which has broken the drouth 
squarely in tw a

Stockmen who were beginning to 
loak a deep indigo blue at the appear* 
aneo of the dried up range aré. now. 
foWUot over IIm prospecte mmé
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STA LLIO N  LA W  IN IL L I
NOIS.

Following the example of Wiscon- 
fin, which seems to have taken the 
lead in protecting the horse breed
ing industry within its borders, Illi
nois has passed a stallion law which 
becomes effective January t, 1910. The 
law is as follows:

Section I provide» that any stallion 
offered for public service in the state 
shall be enrolled in the o%ce of the 
secretary of the Illinois state board of 
agriculture, and all hcense certiheates 

T^qrded in the coumy or counties in 
<„̂ 'nich such stalHcm is tKcd for public 
4̂ crvice.

, Section a provides for the formation 
of a stallion reg îstration board con
sisting of five' members, the secretary 
of the state board of agriculture, the 
state veterinary, the president and sec
retary of the Illinois Horse Breeders’ 
association and the president of the 
illinois Farmers’ Institute, and de
fines the duties of the said board.

Section 3 requires the owner of a 
stallion to furnish an affidavit signed 
by a licensed veterinary to the effect 
that he has personally examined such 
stallion and that to the best of his 
knowledge and belief the stalHon is 
fi»ce from hereditary, infectious, con  ̂
tagious of transmissible disease or un
soundness, with the stud book cer
tificate of registry and al other nec
essary papers relative to his breeding 
and ownership, before a license certifi
cate will be issued to tbe owner.

Section 4 specifies the diseases which 
shall disqualify a stallion for public 

.service. They are periodic ophthalmia 
(moon blindness), bone spavin, ring
bone, hog spavin, curb when accompa
nied with ettrby formation of hock; or 
any contagious or infectious disease.

Section 5 requires tbe kecfnng oi a 
record of all stallions enrolled in the 
state of lllinots, such stallkms to be 
classified as ’’pure bred,” “cross bred”  ̂
or 'Agrade;” and allows the grant of a 
temporary license certificate without 
veterinary examination, upon aflbdavit 
of the owner that tbe horse is free 
from disease or unsoundness. These 
temporary licenses arc' good only 
until veterinary examination can rea
sonably be made.

Section 6-requires tbe posting, dur
ing the entire breeding season, of cop
ies of tbe l ^ t ^  cf^iftcate, both 
within and upon the 'ontside of the 
main door where the stallion is used 
for pnbKc service. Each bill ausd 
poster and each newspaper advertise
ment must show the certificate num
ber and state whether it reads “pure 
bred,” “grade” or “cross bred.” 

Section 7 directs the form in which 
the license certificates shall be made 
in the case of “pare bred,” “cross 
bred” or “glrade” stallions as the case 
may be.

Section B provides a fee of $a for 
the enrollment of each stallion and for 
tbe issnaffce o f a license which is good 
lor CMkc year and provi<hm for the 
transler ol the certificate apon change 
of ownership of the staBima.

Section p p r o v i^  that every stalfion 
Mspection shall be caempt 

Iro m J Ü ^ r mspection «nlcis there is 
coeiíla¿fí6to|¡eiicli stalltmi has soase 
disease ' r̂hh'rttoi
the tkm  JPf<
Snch/^^plaint;
the s e c r e c y

How to Get a *‘Diry*' Farm
Readers who may live in the dry 

or semi-dry sections of Texas and 
who may have heard of “dry farming” 
without a clear understanding of how 
the benefits of this system of soil cul
ture may be obtained for their com
munity, may be interested in the fol
lowing from Hereford, Texas, telling 
of ^Arrangements made by citizens of 
Deaf Smith, Castro, Parmer and Old
ham counties.

Some weeks ago tffe directors of the 
Commercial club received a proposi
tion from Judge L. Gough to open a 
demonstration farm. After investiga
tion â  committee was appointed com
posed of Eli Dtmfap and others.

This committee has made a favor
able report, the text of which is in the 
form of a contract with Mr. Gough, is 
hereby given. Mr. Dunlap has circu
lated the contract apd has secured a. 
number of subscribers.

“Whereas, At meeting of the direc
tors of the Hereford Commercial club 
held June 14, 1909, the following report 
of the committee on-»scientific farming 
was approved and accepted:

“We, your committee on scientific 
farming, recommend that the propo
sition for a demonstration farm, for 
the year commencing June i, 1909, and 
ending when the crop is harvested in 
the year 1910. Said land is to be 
leased upon the following terms, to- 
wit:

“ First— The total amount^to be paid 
to L. Gough lor care of land, personal 
services and for alt labor, tools, seeds 
and expenses weccssmxfor conducting 
this farm according to the Campbell 
system of scientific farming, is to be 
$3,000, which shall include marketing 
the crop in Hereford.

“Second— The only expense to be 
borne by the association shall be for 
threshing and sacks. <

“Third— Pajrments to be as follows: 
$125 cash upon the Ifirst day of each 
month until $1,500 shall have 6een 
paid, be^nntng June r, 1909; the re
maining $1,500 to be paid when the 
crop has b«n marketed. After the 
first $r,5oo has been paid the said L. 
Gongh will, if desired by „the associa
tion, accept the crop in lieu of the bal-

to $iod for each violation of any of 
the provisions of the act.

Section 11 directs the use of ^ e  
funds arising from fees c< l̂ected under 
this act, and provides a compensation 
of $5 for each day actually employed 
under the provision of this act for 
each member of the committee ex
cepting the secretary. The secretary 
shall receive for his services an 
am<xmt agreed upon by the board.

fío» b w é  

This
Booegju Efft

FLOW ERS RANCH SOLD.
tv TW Tmm gtoek*a»Tlo«n»l;

SAN ANGELO, Texas, July 12,—  
At shcrifTs sale last Tuesday tbe 

Flowers ranch was sedd to its former 
owner.

By this purchase Mr. Flowers 
cones , again into the ownership of 
his land, sold some time ago to T. H. 
Le^nruf. who in lurn sold it to H. D. 

Ill:, RatlifiP of Fort Worth. Although Mr.
 ̂Flowers seems to have paid a re- 
 ̂markably small price for the land 

originally owned, he has lost oot 
iH>thc daah, whicli resulted ia. the 

a sala..ptaMffdiqr.
Plourcia said the ranch to Mr. 

for 1^50 an am.  ̂Lalar he 
the fe ii. Miui' «1

m

ance due him.
“ L. Gough shall l^\e ^niirC charge 

of the demonstration farm, and shall 
conduct .same according tA the Camp
bell system of sAentific farming, and 
at all reasonable times explainyand in
struct subscribers to this $3,ow fund 
in the methods of farming. The sub̂  
scribers to this fund shall form theat  ̂
selves into an.asso^ctatton known.as the 
Hereford Ociuonstration Farm com 
pany. Every subscriber shall have one 
vote for each $10 subscribed by him.

“ The subscribers or stockh<dders 
shall elect a board of five directors, 
who shall have entire cha|Tge of all the 
business of this association, except 
that part herein especially delegated 

.to L. Gough. The directors shall or
ganize by electing proper, officials from 
tfieir own number. 1 .

“The aim and object of this asso
ciation is declared to be to advance 
the cause of scienfific farming, to in
struct our people in such methods, and 
to encourage immigration to this sec
tion of the country. To accomplish 
this aim and object tbe directors shall 
from time to time establish rules gov
erning visitors to this farn>.

“After L. Gough shall have been 
paid as above set forth, and expenses 
of sacks and threshing paid, if there 

.should remain a balance to the credit 
of this association if shall be pro-rated 
among the slodcholders or subscribers 
m proportion to the amount paid in by 
them, and this association shall then 
be dissolved.

“ Therefore, in consideration of all 
the above, we, the undersigned ckti- 
2ens of Deaf Smith, Castro, Parmer 
and Oldham counties, Texas, do here
by subscribe the amount of money set 
opposite o«r names toward the organ
ization of the association described 
above:

“Provided that this contract .shall 
not be binding unless the full amount 
of $3,000 shall be subscribed.”

TTIterc is no doubt that citizens of 
other sections desiring to start a dry 
demonstration farm can obtain farther 
particulars by writing Judge Gough at 
Hereford. A Campbell demonstration 
farm has been in operation at Midland 
this year for the.first time.

of the lodge and secured posseM|bb 
all the lodge property. The membé» « 
not in the movement brought suit to ' 
recover the property of the old lodge,, 
but lost the case in the lower courts 
and now appeal to the supreme court,

CAPTAIN GOODNIGHT TO  
MOVE.

A dispatch appearing 1» a numkdf 
of Texas papers says that “the fauMkMi 
buffalo ranch of Captain Charl^ Goiid*

, u b̂t at Goodnight, Texas, will soon 
' given over to the farmer and the 

large herd of buffaloes and the mixe^ 
breed of buffalo cattle will be trann* 
ferrec^^ Mexico, where Captain (Jood* 
night aha Dr. Charles Young of Wiell» 
ita Fallk, Texas, have iointly pur* 
chased a ranch of 875,000 acres.

“Dr. Young\»ecenily brought a Hock ¡ 
of Karakul« from Asia Minpr^
and these anima^vwill be taken 
the Mexico ranch a ^ g  with the buf
falo. The 875,000-achf ranch which 
these two men have acquired is sit* 
uated adjorning the Rio GK^^e, one 
part of it being just opposite Del Rio, 
Texas. It was a part of the 2,060,000- 
ac7 e ranch of General Gerónimo Tre
vino of Monterey. The San Diego 
river flows through the property and 
affords an abundant supply of pure wa
ter for irrigation and other purposes. 
It is said to be an ideal place for rais
ing live stock, particularly buffalo and- 
Karakule sheep.

“ Captain Goodnight has been raising 
buffalo and caíalos, which he calls 
the cross-bred animals, for more than 
a quarter of a century. He is said Us 
know more about buffalo than any 
ntan living. He settled upon the frott- 
tier in Texas in the early days. When 
he saw that the animals were about tp  
he decimated he gathered a large herd 
of them together and placed them is  
cme of his large pastures near Good
night.

Two ladies were also purchasers with 
Mr. Leaves.

Mr. Flowers had a judgment 
against these people for $24,000 for 
the notes, and since he couldn't ced- 
Icct them the sheriff’s sale resulted. 
It can be seen that by these transac
tions Mr. Flowers hardly breaks even, 
though he still has the land, which 
has somewhat increased in value.

The exact amount of Mr. Flowers’ 
judgment Mn4  cost for the suit was 
$04,598.87. He now says he will put 
the ranch on sale again an -$4 an 
acre, and adds that it is one of the 
best ranches for its size in Tom Green 
county.

W O O D Y ASTER F A T A L  T O  CAT*
TLE .

According to tbe Denver Field and 
Farm the damage from poison weed 
(hiring tbe present moist season has 
been more marked than for several 
years past, and tbe losses in some 
places are really alammig. Thenc 
things are always more destructive na 
wet seasons: One .of the worst o f
these weeds is the woody-aater, scseo- 
tifically known among the wise heada 
as the xylorrhiza parryi, whkh in it
self is very important few the comtaou 
herd to know. This plant does not 
occur throughout the range region* as 
a whole, but is confined to certain dis
tricts characterized ■ by gumbo clay 
soil, more or less intermixed with 
grave! and coataining alkah and other 
salts.

The veterinarians are, as usoal  ̂
when it comes to botanical knowledge^ 
wholly iaadeqaatc to account for the 
destructive features of this plant and 
are inclined to think it-nmy be due ta 
a sporadic fungus to whtdl it is !mm̂  
but be this as it may, the combmalioB 
kills sheep, and tboosands have died 
this scasem.

ANTLH OR8E TH IEF QUATtRBL.
8p«cl«l t* TW TVxm Staeamae-jFwenwU;

LAS VEGAS. N. July ia.~  
DeftDisoB amd Nation of Eriê  Kan., 
ha'̂ c filed in tbe supreme court pi 
that state the appeal papers in the 
Aitfi-Uorse Thief associatiofi case 
from Neosho ccMmty. In this case it 
is alleged by the plaiittfffs that several 
«emhers of tbe local lodge at Stark 
held a meeting at which they voted to 
lurrandtr Ihcsr eharter.

,Th«uush Ihe coMtskm of the ui«jte

W 'i i r f  * « »  o w - S a '« *  * * "

■ r-'.
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TOP TEXANS BRING $6.15.
Ou the Chicago market Monday aud 

Tuesday of Pest week the following 
sales of Texas stuff were reported;

T. a. ...........m  1! »  * 3 »
• • • • • • • •
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"tíSfe taííorGBice of ArgpentMait *S" a cit- 

faisíii^ coontry. ,It i^-not to 6ie 
W d e r e é  at North Americans,
.i^ h ' vast areas of fcrtHe ioil only 
igHlrtially occv|Med and developed, have 
'jhoSed to study conditions in the South- 
i^n republic, and consequently have
almost universally lost sisrht of the 
jpreat oppiurtunities which have been 
Presented theie for beef production, 

,The ranches, or “estanciav** as they 
are called, are extensive. Some idea 
oan be slithered'from the fact that in 
the province of Santa Fe sixty-four 
^er cent of the area is 'owned in tracts 
of 12,500 acres or more. •

Twenty 4 o forty thousand acres 
owned J>y one 'man is by no means 
unusual. This, of course, means that 
cattle production is carried on on an 
extensive scale.

All parts of Argentina arc, of course, 
not equally well adapted to cattle rais
ing, both on account of temperature 
and products of the land. It may be 
said, however, that there is no grain 
feeding of cattle in Argentina, even 
among ranchmen who produce w’cll- 
bred cattle intended for the export 
trade., The native grasses, together 

'with alfalfa, are the mainstay oLthe 
beef producer.

The best cattle country is located 
in the best arable land in the part 
of Argentina located in the temperate 
zone. This includes the province of 
Buenos Ayres, the southern half of 
Santa Fe and Cordoba and all of the 
provinces of Corrientes and Entre 

/Rios.
The southern part of the republic, 

inore frequently spoken of as Pata
gonia, is for the most part a dry, cold 
country, in many parts of which the* 
soil is far from fertile, while the north
ern end‘of Argentina lies in the tropics 
and the climate is too'hot fof the sue 
cessful rearing of well-bred cattle. 
Toward the west the country is moun
tainous, and areas suitable for either 
ligriculture or cattle raising arc not

The number of beef cattle in A r
gentina at the present time is variously 
•stimated at twenty-five to thirty 
^ n , while the sheep population is 
from seventy to a hundred million.

The entire area of 'the Argentine 
republic is about one-third of the area 
of the United States, exclusive of 

• Alaska. The cattle live out of doors 
throughout the year and arc strang
ers to barns or even open sheds. ^

It would be a surprise to many cat
tlemen in the United States to see the 
large numbers of grass-fat bullocks 
going to market which .are as well 
bred as any to be found in the United 
States.
• The ranchmen, or “estancieros,” 

who, for the most part, are very weal
thy, have bought the best breding cat
tle which Great Britain has produ^^ 
in sufficiently large numbers during 
the pati^few years to have materially 
raised th^  standard of the general 
stock of the country. Naturally, in 
some of the newer and more frontier 
locations the old “criollo” stock still 
predominatesL

There are in Argentina approximate- 
fy 24omoojooo acres of arabU land, 
titfee-fourths of which fo a vast plain, 
a very large part d  which it very fer- 
0 a There are ten or devto milUoii 
acres i» the Argeatiae repehife which 
fir curtir- cl irtfiadoa.

^  'I'

^-^ySttensiva krigatioa plants are already 
operaiiem

The ssnal) population of Argentina, 
beiiw o^ y five and a half millions, 
aad the very Urge production of beef 
and mutton, make it necessary to gpvc 
constderahle attention to the export 
trade. The mutton is all exported in a 
frozen state, while the beef goes as 
either chilled or frozen beef.— Herbert 
W. Mumford, University of llinois.

TE X A S C A T T L E  RATE CASE.
8p«^l to TUe Tuum StockMtt-aoeraal:

AUSTIN, Texas, July Z2.— 'The in
terstate commerce, commission evi
dence adduced in the Texas rate cases 
•will be acceptable in the contest pend
ing in the courts involving the orders 
of the interstate commission ordering 
the old rates on cattle restored and 
directing a refund of the difference 
during the use of the higher rates pnt 
in by the railroads. This important 
arrangement was rccelly perfected and 
the technical and interesting data put 
into the record in the Texas rate case 
hearing at St. Louis and San Antonio 
will be used in the federal court in
junction cases whenever it is needed. 
Judge Sam Cowan of Fort Worth, spe
cial counsel for the interstate com
mission in the cattle rate cases and at
torney for the Texas shippers in the 
Texas rate cases, arranged for the in
troduction of the testimony before the 
United States commissioner, who is 
taking testimony for the court. It was 
agreeable to both sides.

It was learned th.at R. D. Parker, 
engineer of the Texas railroad com
mission, is enroute to Chicago to tes
tify at the resumption of the hearing 
and tawing of testimony on the 7th 
inst. in the Windy City. He will tes
tify in the case, as will R. A. Thomp
son, former engineer of the Texas 
commission, and now engineer of the 
interstate commission..
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COURSE OF JUNE M ARKETS.
Hog values w'ent to a dizzy and un

precedented height during June, while 
the cattle market acted in an aggra- 
vatingly. sticky manner. Lamb trade 
sought a loader level and the heavy 
sheep market fairly went to pieces, fat 
ewes declining $2 per hundred and 
even more. Hogs crossed the 8-ceht 
line in emphatic fashion and a large 
proportion of the supply W'as put over 
the' scales at $7.5o@8.oo.

Most of the month prices ruled $2 
higher than a year ago, whilc^ cattle 
sold 75 cents to $1.25 per hundred 
lower than then, heavy steers, with 
which the market was liberally sup
plied, acting in very disappointing 
fashion. Not until the last week of 
the month did the cattle trade ex
hibit an encouraging undertone and 
a large number of Texas and distill
ery-fed cattle went to killers at much 
lower prices than feeders had antici
pated.

Liquidation of heavy cattle» by ^ed- 
ers west of the Missouri river was de
pressing, although the aggregate sup
ply was ,|rery small. B u tte r  cattle 
sold well all through the month, es
pecially dry-fed cows and heifers, 
which were relailvely higher than 
steera

A  heavy movement of Southern 
lambs broke that market and inaugura
tion of the summer run of grass mut
tons from the Northwest took large 
irreguUr chtifikj from sheep values. 
2M0tttn 7 demand excep^MaBy 

MI*'tli|oigfi the

for h o 0  which wefe a .notable ex- 
ceptibn to the rule. Few  ̂feeding cat
tle went, to the country, but demand 
for brewing and feeding sheep was 
urgent at high prices.— Chicago Live 
Stock World.

LOSSES ON COLORADO RANGE
As the round-up progresses, says 

Denver Field and Farm, the boys m 
the saddle report that several of the 
cattlemen are short this year. Up 
in the mountains where the round-up 
is the busiest some of the cattlemen 
are still hopefnt that many animak 
■ may yet be found^in some of the can
ons and gorges not yet visited by the 
riders. Cattle generally are in prime 
condition and no more carcasses were 
found than in ordinary springs, hence 
it is a puzzler what has become of the 
cattle which have always heretofore 
remained on their ranges from season 
to season. It is more than likely that 
some of the rustlers have been a lit
tle too handy with the branding irons 
to help along the decimination the 
storm king overlooked.
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PRYO R TA LK IN G  W ATERW AYS 
NOW.

Colonel Ike t I Pryor of San An
tonio, former president of the Cattle 
Raisers* Association of Texas, was* 
in Fort Worth last week on a busi
ness .trip. On .\ugust I Colonel Pryor 
will open headquarters in Denver, 
Colo., to make the race for president 
of the Transmississippi congress, 
which he will al.so endeavor to have 
brought to San Antonio in IQ IO . While 
here Colonel Pryor said:

*'Wc need more appropriations from 
the national congress for deep water
ways on the Texas coast. We have 
only one deep water harbor at present 
and the money for this was secured 
largely through the efforts of the 
Transmississippi congress. The har
bor at Aransas Pass needs a big na
tional appropriation at this time and 1 
hope^o sec this body take hold of that 
project, too. Then wc will discuss irri
gation, dry farming, live stock raising, 
and all other interests of the states 
west of the Mississippi river, and j 
Texas needs to come in contact with 
the men who arc active in the organ
ization.
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MIXING GRAIN W ITH GRASS.
It is xpneh the best economy to fur

nish swine a grain ration when they 
are on pasture, as it results in better 
gains and a better product. One man 
estimates that it takes from one-half 
to one-third Jess corn on alfalfa pas
ture than on a straight grain ration 
to make a hog ready for market. Many 
let the fiogs run on alfalfa until about 
5 or 6 months old, by which time they 
reach a weight of 75 to 125 pounds, 
feeding just a little grain; then they 
feed heavily fon about two months 
and sell the hogs at 8 months old 
weiging 200 to 22$ pounds.

One farmer who raises about a thou
sand hogs a year and who in one year 
sold $11,200 worth, makes a practice 
of growing his hogs on alfalfa pas
ture until about 8 months old, feeding 
one ear of corn per head daily. He 
then feeds heavil/ on corn for a month 
or two and sells at in average weight 
of 200 to 255 pounds.

Another man feedi all the corn and 
slop the pigs will clean up, all the 
while grazing them on alfalfa pasture, 
and sells at 6 to 8 months old at 
weights of 250 to 500 pounds. An
other who raise! about a thousand 
head a year, feeds all the corn the pigs 
Mdfl eat, begmniof shortly after wean-
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ing and continuing until the hogs are 
sold at 10 or ii  months old, averag
ing about 275 pounds.

Another farmer, from weaning time 
(2 months old) until 8 months old, 
feeds the pigs nothing but dry corn 
on alfalfa pasture, averaging about 
one-half gallon of corn (3J4 pounds) 
a day per head. At the end of eight 
months he sells at an average weight 
of 250 pounds.— From Coburn's "Swine 
in America.”

MONEY IN YEARLINGS.
Every now and then a chatxce item 

turns up in market reports to ein  ̂
pha.size that the quick finisher, if he 
has the feed, is making money out of 
the cattle business, much more money 
than the old-timer, who used to have 
to wait three or four years before he 
could cash in.

In Kansas City the other day (June 
22) R. <11. Hazlett of Eldorado, Kan., 
sold a load of 940-pouftd 'Hereford 
yearlings at $7, or a few cents over 
$65 apie^. Baby beef is still in de- 
mantprfid the man who has the feed to 
produce it has no reason for market 
melancholy.

VETERAN  TRO TTER DEAD.
Jay Eye See, aged 31 years, knoaqi 

the country over as the first 2:10 trot
ter, died June 25 on the Pleasant View 
farm, managed by Charles Bull, seven 
miles from Racine, Wis. The death 
took place at 4 p. m. and the old track 
campaigner was buried at nightfall.

The spot where his remains lie will 
be marked by a granite shaft

Stockman-Joiimal advertiaera art r«* 
lUbto and whm  you «Mistr osm «1 
thoir advortiatiiMata you c$n 
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ft^on Association of Wool 
orcrs gives out the follqw- 

ijtvof terms and dehnitioos used 
Bastern wool trade:

grown in the United States 
:cept in a few of the older middle 

jR«a).,j^e generally shorn without 
fSMliing, and the product of each sheep 

led the clip) is tied into a bundle 
termed the fleece.

The terms used in the wool trade 
to designate domestic wools refer to 
condition, or degree of cleanliness; 
quality, or degress of fineness; and 
staple, or length and strength of fiber. 

Condition.
Washing— Sheep are driven into 

water courses and a portion of the 
yolk, (natural secretion through the 
skin, held in suspension in the wool) 
and dirt washed out before shearing.

Unmerchantable Wool— Wool poor
ly washed is known as unmerchant
able.

Unwashed Wool— Wool on which 
no attempt at washing has been made 
is called unwashed.

Scouring— Wool washed perfectly 
clean by mechanical and chemical 
processes in machines prepared for 
that purpose is known as scoured 
wool.

Quality.
The qualities are Picklock, XXX, 

X X , X, No. I (or half-blood), No. 2 
for three-eighth). No. 3 (or quarter- 
blood), and coarse or common. The 
qualities are liable to variation in 
many wool houses according to the 
varying demand.

Picklock— Is the quality produced 
from a pure Saxony sheep.

X X X — T̂he first cross of the Merino 
with the Saxony.

X X — The true standard is the qual
ity of a full-blood Merino.

X— Is three-quarter blood Merino.
No. I, No. 2, etc., indicate the varia

tions in,purity of blood from the pure 
Merino, from crossing with common 
sheep.

Coarse Wool— The product of sheep 
with but little trace of Merino blood.

Braid Wool— The clip of bright
haired (lustrous) wooled sheep, al
most pure, as Lincoln, Cotswold and 
Leicester.

Staple.
Wools are classified according to 

staple into clothing wools, combing 
wools and delaine wools.

Clothing Wools -r- Wools to be 
carded.

Combing Wools— Wools to be 
combed so as to leave the fibers par
allel.

Delaine Wools— Practically combing 
wools of Merino blood, and may be 
called (X and above), or medium 
(half-blood). . ^

Felting Wools— The semi-atnnual 
clips of portions of Texas and Cali
fornia are sometimes so designated.

Noils— The refuse, short-stapled 
.wool resulting from combing.

Grading is the arranging into qual
ities without untying the fleeces.

Sorting is done by the manufac
turer» who separates the fffeece into dif
ferent qualities or sorts, a<;cording to 

..fineness, length and strength of staple, 
whiteness, etc., and is the first process 
of manufacturing.

Neck, breech, belly, etc., indicate the 
location where grown on the body of 
the sheep, but the nomenclature of 
aorts vuries in different mills.

Skirting—*The separation of the in
ferior portions from the fleece.

Tags— A sort of short dung lodes.
-  PttHed ^ool-^W ool from tlaughfcr-

ed sheep. It is rubbed off after soak
ing the skin. Pulled wools are classi
fied according to quality and length of 
t^plc. For quality the terms are XX, 
Extra, A Super, B Super, etc., for 
length, combing and delate.

Lamb's wools are pulled from lamb 
skins and are sometimes subdivided 
into qualities by the large pullers.

Shearings— The short wool obtained 
from skins of sheep shorn before 
slaughtering. Used principally by hat
ters. ^

Ohio, Penn.sylvania and Michigan—  
No. I and half-blood refer to cross
bred wool of superior quality. They 

f are practically synonymous terms as 
applied to wool today. Formerly the 
grading was on somewhat different 
lines and the No. i included what 
would DOW be called low half-blood 
and high three-eighths; of late years, 
however, the demand for closer grades 
haiH?een such that half-blood contains 
none of the high three-eighths, but, 
on the -contrary, sometimes takes in 
the low edge of the X.

Three-eighths, one-quarter blood 
and braid arc purely arbitrary terms 
as applied to the grades of wool ac
cording to the quality or fineness,

% three-eighths being finer than one- 
fourth and one-fourth finer than braid.

Ohio and Pennsylvania wools arc 
quoted at higher prices than Michigan 
wools of the same grade for the rea
son that they arc usually of better 
blood and consequently have better 
spinning qualities. This is due largely 
to the superior climate and feed of 
these states.

Texas, California and Oregon wools 
còme under separate quotations be
cause the classes ^ f  wool grown in'' 
these states respectively vary very 
much, as do the uses to which they 
are put. ^or instance, Texas and Cali
fornia wools are both used by felt 
mills, as they have peculiar felting 
properties, also by woolen mills, which 
do not require long staple wool^T Cali-., 
fornia woods are used largely by un
derwear and hat manufacturers, while 
Orcgon*8 arc generally of longer sta
ple, deeper grown wools and are uŝ ed 
by both woolen and worsted manufac^ 
turers.

“Texas fine twelve mqjiths” and 
“fine six to eight months” refer to 
the length of the wool, although the 
length is generally due to fhe time 
which it has been growing on the 
sheep. JFor Instance, twelve months’ 
wool indipates wool shorn in the same 
month of succeeding years; six to 
eight months’ refers to the spring ôr 
fall shearing of clips that are shown 
twiv-c a year,

California wool is classed “Fall free” 
and “fall defective” on account of the 
wide variation in price between the fall 
wools that are comparatively free 
from barrs and shives and wools that 
are defective. Texas wool does not 
have this 'pecnliarity of burr and shive 
to such an extent; therefore it is not 
necessary to make the .same classifica
tion and the term “ Fall clean,” which 
is also tiied in the market reports, î e- 
fers to the scoure'd value of wools 
which are shorn in the fall of the year, 
and therefore only have fcom foilr 
to six months’ growth.

Oregon— There arc two distinct 
classes of wool grown in the state of 
Oregon. Those grown in the valley 
regions of Southern and Western Ore
gon are classed as Nos. i, a and 3 val
ley, according to fineness. No. i would 
correspond to a half-blood. No. 2 to 
three-dìghtlkà andtnio-foorth Wood smd

No. 3 to low one-fourth ând braid i 
quality. Wools from the.J^ tem  and 
Northern section a r e ,o f  nmeh finer 
quality and are graded with ^he ar
bitrary terms of No. 1 and No. 2, No 
I referring to the finer and No. » 
to the more medium qualities. They 
are also graded according to the 
length of the staple, the longer staple 
or delaine growth being used for 
worsted (combing) purposes and the 
shorter staple or clothing being used 
for women (carding) purposes. Ore
gon wools arc generally graded and 
baled at point of shipment according 
to Eastern standards.

Territory Wools— In a general way 
territory wools arc considered those 
grown in the states west of the Mis
souri river, but owing to the different 
characteristics and purposes for which 
Texas, California and New Mexican 
wools are used, these states are not in
cluded in this general classification. 
The terms “territory ordinary,'” which 
is seldom used, and “ territory staple,” 
refer to the difference in length rather 
than to difference of qualityr “Terri
tory clothing” is the trade term/^or 
the shorter stapled, wools.

Coloradp and New Mexico— Colo
rado and New Mexico spr^n  ̂wools re
fer to the wools that are clipped in 
those states in the spring of the year. 
Many of the ranchmen in that section 
shear both spring and fall, therefore 
we sometimes refer to the Colorado 

id New Mexican “spring” and Colo
rado and New Mexico “springy” and 
Colorado and New Mexican “ Fall.” 

The market quotations for Texas, 
California, New Mexican and territory 
wools are generally based on the 
sconre'd value.

M OH AIR SA LE  A T SAN AN GELO.
The San Angelo Standard reports 

the sale of 75,000 pounds of mohair 
by the Wool Growers’ Central Stor
age company to A. Cohen & Co. of 
San Antonio at 25 cents. The stor
age company still has 19,000 pounds 
of mohair left. The^sale of the mo
hair is interesting, as it marks the 
increasing importance of San Angelo 
as a mohair market. Formerly Kerr- 
ville has been the center and it still 
gets most of the Texas clip, but the 
storage compand* at San Angelo is 
going after the business.

V . ■
FO REST GRAZERS ORGANIZE.

kptclal to Tbe Texas Stockman-Joonuü:
LAS VEGAS, Ñ. M., July i2.--Onc 

of the largest and most satisfactory 
gatherings of stockmen ever held in 
Socorro county has been held at Mag
dalena, where the users of the Dátil
national forest met in conference with • ►
the forestry service officials.

Forest Supervisor \y. H. Goddard, 
in a full address, outlined the admin
istration of the new Dátil addition, and 
supplied the stockmen and other users 
present at the conference with all 
pertinent information.

As the forest addition there con
sists of an eastern and western divi- 
sion it was voted that two distinct 
grazing committees should be elected, 
which was done. Each committee was 
then supplied with maps, stationery 
and needed data from the forest of
fice and was directed to organize and 
get to work and to continue such work 
in behalf of the entire convention un
til the claims of all prospective users 
were considered.

SH EEP ARE ON SUMMER 
RANO&

PALOUSE, Wash.^ July 5 — Thou
sands of sheep are now grazing on 
the summer n n g tt in the Idaho hills

east o( here, w ^ re t l^ e  is a 
tract of good pasture land, the greathr 
part of which is within the Palonse 
forest reserve. Most of the sheep af« 
from the Western Whitman countrjr.

. A charge of 7 cents a head is made 
by the government and no small rev
enue is received from the lands in this' 
way daring the season. A  new ar
rangement has been made which will 
materially decrease the revenue re- 
cived by the government. Within tha 
boundaries of the Palouse reserve are 
194,400 acres, mostly timber land. But 
47,000 acres of this land belongs to 
the government, the other 147,000 acres 
belonging to private holders, mem
bers of the Northern Idaho Forestry 
association. The government land'is 
scattered among the private holdings 
in such a way that one cannot be used 
as a range without the other. In past 
years the government bureau has col
lected for the entire acreage and had 
entire charge of the land\the privata 

/holders giving the matter no^tentiom 
and all the money going into Unclt 
Sam’s jSockets.

Under the new agreement which 
was entered into recently in Spokaiia 
between W. D. Humiston, Jand agent 
for the Potlatch Lumber company and 
secretary-treasurer of the Northern 
Idaho Forestry association, and rep
resentatives of the government, thè" 
grazing fees are divided on the basis 
that the acreage of holdings of the 
association and of the government 
bear to the total acreage, the govern
ment thus receiving fees for the 47,000  ̂
acres which it owns. The sheepmen, 
instead of dealing with the govcrii- 
ment, as heretofore; deal with the 
secretary of the Northern Idaho For
estry association.

Mr. C. F. Witte, one of our sub  ̂
scribers for many years past, of G a te ^ ^  
ville, paid The Stockman-Journal a ^  
pleasant visit last week.
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reasonable tíie more Intel*
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W M e ia& m ii«  CokMid P«ole Ì 
£ • 4  l ó i  mmÉY cmt hi Presidio canmiy, 

at his broker John's» estisg 
oooirtfjr kam and {»reserves 
here on the ranch.” to nsc his 
arards. plenty o i ffood ranch hatter and 
milk. The obkwict then says he viewed 
the wondrons caves of honey. The 
QRhards are raised by turigntioo frdm 
taro larse springs {that's nice)» the 
aamet clover that the cows do eat is 
M  oat of the same spooa.

Now, rM. Editor, we people in OWa- 
homa live likewise, bet on J'Easy 
¿tieetr ”We tod not, neither wc_ 

bnt Stdomòn in all b« glory’ 
-ant anraped as our meadows of 

hay. W e have everlastiog sprmg% 
to guench the thirst of man and beast 
aod froit the year rowid.

We are above sea level.
Omr cfotks~4kf mot sink hdo the sand 
aÀer % short rtm of tferee miles, tmt 
keep tmming on and on, ColOool 
Poole speaks of one ranch as too hot 
ior summer. Jast come np to the old 
Single t ,  Mr. Poole, and see our grass 
and feel ear ccwdiftg winds.

Our .hay meadow produces from 
ttto to  three hundred tons of hay each 
season, besides gracing in the summer 
time, and if you come I will feed you 
on grass-fed steak and cormtry ham, 
honey from the canon, berties from 
the woods (straarberrics cOmc in 
May, dewberries in Jane, blackberries 
in Jnly, phÈms in August, hncklcbcr- 
ries in October, persimnions in No
vember, and the last named fruit stays 
on the trees’ until Christams.) Nuts of 
all kinds grow wdd. Hogs grow fat 
in the woods.

You did not say anything about 
flowers, but I wish yxrti could sec my 
wild ròse hedge, and if that nephew 
of yours was out here he could raise 
his own t<^cco. It growes hne on

ORnM N• *
Of à Famous Human Food.

iers Cauglit A.fter Baâle

The stovÿ^of great discoveries of 
mvemkms jis alwasrs of interest.

An activé brain .worker who found: 
himself hampered by lack of bodily 
strength and vigor and could Bot cariy 
out t ^  ¡dans and_e«tcrpris€s he knew 
how to coaduct, was led to study va
rious, foods and t h ^  eflEect upon the 
human system. In other words, be
fore he carry out his plans he
had to hfld a food that would carry 
him glong fnd renew his physical and 
metital strength. - -

He knew , that a food whicb was a' 
brain and Açrye bufld^ {rather tbati 
a mere tat maker) was universally 
needed. He^knew that meat with t ig  
averagb man does nof accomplish the 
desired results.- He ksiew that the 
soft gray submance in brada and nerve 
centers is made from atbumcii auad 
^ospfaate of potash obtained from 
rood. Then be started to solve the 
problem.

Caû efnl ai^  extensive eaqperimeuts 
evolved (^ape-Nuts, the now

L A S VEGAS, N. M., July la.— After 
one of the most sensational mau hunts 
tu history of Northern New Mex
ico. the posse which left Folsom, in 
Union county, under the leadership of 
Sheriff D. W. Snyder, in pursuit of a
gang of horse thieves and cattle rust
lers who shot and Icilled Deputy Sher
iff j . 1. Kent, and mortally wounded 
Sam ‘ Williams, another deputy, in a 
battle between officers and the rustlers 
on the Jamison ranph thirty miles 
south of Folsom the moraaag of July 
2, surrounded the outlaws ou a remote 
part of the Jamison ranch.

When the rustlers saw. they were 
outnumbered five to one, and that fur
ther resistance would mean their in
stant death, they gave themselves up. 
Six in all were captured, of whom 
three arc the Jamison brothers.

George Jannson takes all the blame 
for the -«hooting, but the posse be
lieves he is trying to shield his broth
ers, Dan and Jim Jamison, who took 
pari in the hght in which Rent was 
killed and Willnuns fatally, wounded.

The posse, with their prbaners, are 
or their way overland to the epuoty 
jail at Clayton. Excitement is^t fever 
heat..

The Jamisons, when they gave them
selves up, begged to be taken to either 
Raton or" Folsom, fearing mob vio
lence if placed in jail at Oayton, 
where they have a bad name. How
ever, their entreaties were not heeded.

I sham Williams, the other d^Mity who 
was fatally shot at the same time Dep
uty Kent was killed, was rushed to 
Trimdad from Folsom on a special 
train and placed in a hospital there, 

’ but he is reported in a djriag condi
tion.
Of&cors Led loto Araboah hy ^«pllars.

Deputies Kent and Williams went 
to the ranch to arrest George Jamison, 
who is one of seven brothers, ati of 
whom are well known to the peace of
ficers. The warrant charged Jamison 
with cattle- stealing. ^

The officers also had warrants for 
Jamison's alleged accomplices. The 
deputies exi»ected to find Jamison It 
home alone and anticipated no trou
ble in arreisttug him. When ^hey ap
peared at the ranch and made known 
their mission they discovered there 
were six men, iiicluding Jamison, 
there. The men debed the. officers, 
and in a Iwmkliug the battle was on.

Kent and Williams fired fully hfty 
shots ffiiring thé hght, but neither 
Jainbou or any of his companions 
were wounded, they scdcing refuge in 
the ranchy: house. ^

The battle occurred in Union coun
ty, which is located in the norlheast- 
em córner of New Mexico anjJ ad
joins Colorado. Ranchmen and stock 
growers of Southero Colorado wlio 
have recently lost numerous cattle and 
horses are deeply interested in the 
wiping out of the New Mexico gang 
that has been operating in their sec
tion.

lo^.' It cootaifis'the brain and nerve
in conditiofi

eatmg Grape-Nuts 
irked si

buAding food elements 
ior easy digestron.

The resaut of eatû „
4 » 1y » easily men in a"inark^ stufdi- 
sets and aettvify df the brain atsd 
nervoua sBrstem, making it a pleasure 
fior one to carry oo the daily duties 
wstbout fatigne or exhaustioa.

Grapa-Nbts food it in no seam a 
stimulant but is simply food w^ch 

 ̂renews and replaces the daily waste of 
brain nerves.

Its .uavor is charming and, being 
fully and thoroughly cooked at the fac- 
tonr it is served tnstasrtly with cream.

The signatore o f the braso* wothef 
spokeai of, C  W. Post, is to be seen 
ga each gcauine padàme of Grape- 
Nuu.

Look ie packages ior the fansods l|t* 
SáM  fo Wcifrille.’*

ire's a

one of our rent farms. But dear Mr. 
Poole, we can exclaim with yoa~ 
“Thank God, we don't chew.”

.We have not got to silver digging 
yet but we have line asphalt mines 
within áve miles of our home, oil 
thirty miles away. We use white help 
here, but there is no need of us cut
ting sotoi, or even grass m summer, 
but my lord and nmster puts in. his 

' idle tioK cottiag weed«; that is when 
he is not ofli on spoie old-time ranch 
yarn.
* It has been said that a wonsaa had , 

better unite her fate to a toad or a 
viper thaa to a cowboy, but to use 

. your owo words, Colooei, notfaiug to 
6<iual it i  ever tned.

Tell Mr. Cross that if he wdlVrrite 
me a letter 1 have “something sweet” 
to telL It's a secret he must keep.

. There is a pretty school ma'am out 
here that says she dearly loves raacJi 
life. She ought to know as tbe length 

‘ of her iff« is nineteen summers spent 
on a raa»ch just twenty miles from the 
Stogie T.

We have the quail, but our laws 
are not so strict. And, my dear friend, 
in conclusio« 1 give you a warm wel- 

' cotie to the Single T. But I forgot 
- you had a fine visit with Mr. Cox,
' who has such a hue house. You ought 

to ro u ^  k  for m Httlc while. I'll give 
’ you a scat on toy pine tree sofa aitd 

a swing in my board hammock. 1 
had the núsfortsme of having my home 
boro^ a short time ago, so I have ail 
my ^ st  bonsehold goods from our 
sawmill lumber. We are going to 
kill a pig and chum the ptfa of July, 
19Ú9. That wHl be our crystal wed- 
(bng. Send as a postal (a pretty one) 
if this reaches you in time, if  not 
send it any way. Yomr friend and pen 
pusher likes postals» as well as Mrs. 
Poole Md MrsJ.MeCraciBen liken ogiy 
iaen. Bat this Mcs. Owl thiolri her 
Dtcfcis kimhaair

H U. tL X. 'PUTT.

CHARGED WITH STEALING sp 
HOAC8ES.

to Th* Tuxma MveteM-JwurMl:
. IJ iS  VEGAS, N. M., July 12.—  
After a. chase extending over several 
months, Clarence H. Hamilton, erst
while cowboy, lias been arrested at 
Trinidad, Colo., charged with being 
the ring leader of a gang of horse 
thieves who Ivave been operating in 
Northern New Mexico for several 
months past, atid whose boldness has 
equaled that of rustlers of the early 
days. At the time of tiis arrest Ham
ilton had just returned from Western 
Kansas, where it is alleged be dis
posed of twenty-nine head of horses 
which he is charged with stealing from 
the ranches of M. M. Chase in Union 
county and Frederick Whitney in Col
fax county.

According to the officers Hamilton 
drove the horses across country into 
Western Kansas, where, representing 
himself to be a New Mexico horse 
dealer, he sold them to parties in that 
state at fancy prices. On hit way 
back ,to New Mexico he is said to 
have stolen two mules and a horse, 
which he add upon his arrivat in Trin
idad.

^Whfle waiting to get bis money in 
frbnt of the Comtaerdal Savings tenk 
Hamilton was arrested by OfScer 
Harry Lewis, on taloramtion which 
had been fum iihcd the Trinidad of
ficer« by 5>heriflF D. W. Soyder of 
Union county, this territorjk

Haianito«i agreed to return to New 
Ifeatco without extradilion for trial» 
and was turned over to ShenflF Sny
der avid M. M. Chase, one of his al
leged victims, and takea to d aytoa  
for a prefihnnafy hearhig. He was 
dooMy handcoffed for he is regarded 
as a desperate ohmi. ShatHf Sayder is 
highly, elated so ur the

Though sugar can be extracted from 
many plants, the world's supply ol 
sugar comes at present from only two 
plant specie«» sugar cane and sugar 
beets, and it comes about equally from 
each. The former is grown only in 
tropical or sub-tropical climates, the 
latter only in temperate climates.

The great bulk of the best sugar 
coosomed is made in £ur<^an coun
tries, Geramny, Ru&sia, Austria, Hun
gary and France, being the leading 
producers. But hi recent years the 
young and rapufly growing beet sugar 
industry of the United States has 
come into prominence. There ary now 
sixty-four active beet sugar factories 
in this country located in sixteen dif
ferent -states. l.ast year the farmers 
of these states harvested about j6$,- 
000 acres of beets, and delivered to 
the factories 3,415.000 tons of beets. 
From these nearly 426,000 tons of re
fined sugar was made.  ̂ The yield of 
beets pef acre was nine and one-third  ̂
tons, and the yield of sugar per acre 
of beets was 2,334 pounds.

The United States department of 
agriculture has just issued its an- 
anal report on “ Progress of the Beet 
SugarTndnstry of iqoK” One marked 
feature of progress is seen in the im
proved quality of the beet# grown. 
The entire beet crop for 1908 aver* 
aged per cent of sugar in tha
beets. The factory processes have 
also been improved until the refiner! 
sugar produced is about fpur-fiftbs of 
that contained in the beets.

One of the instructive features of 
this report is an account of the use 
of by product. The beet pulp from 
which the sugar has been extracted is 
a valuable stock food, and vast quan
tities of h are fed in the fresh state 
to cattle and sheep. It finds especial 
favor with dairymen. A dozen 01 
more factories have installed plants 
for drying pulp. With this is mixed 
molasses, the product being on the 
market as “ dried molatses beet pulp." 
The molasses is also extensively used 
in the manufacture of alcohol.

The prospects for further develop
ment of the industry are reported te 
be good. Plans ar  ̂ on foot for th« 
building of several new factories.

The sugar beet commends itself fot 
investigation to stockmen of Wes4 
Texas and particulafiy the Panhandle 
Sugar beets will grow successfully in 
the Panhandle, though there are no 
beet factories at present to use up ths 
product. Nothing better than beef 
pulp has been found for feeding lamb^ 
whAc pulp and cuke fed «teers froM 
Cokwado got a good many top pricuf 
at the Kansas City and Denver mar- 
kets last spring*

p r a h o s  D O M  i f l o v u i a
The caMleutou oa the plains east of- 

Deover are noticing a pecofiar pirn- 
nonacnon tins taafaief m the action oi 
the prairie dogs, which io  ̂ a good 
maag instatices arc otovtag from their 
oUhaaaU.

Ome man rsgorta that he has eoont- 
sd two biJIioa 0/ them. It it a asattcf 
of historical obserratioa that thesa 
peshy li|tic rodeats of the short grass 
regioa are in the hshst of packing up 
aod ihoviag every fifteen years and 
this ia mniply th ^  re^lar time ta 
sluddoo. The thing to Jo now ie ta 
watch far their aeŵ  locatsons and bc- 
gia the nririare from the start. There 
m not winugh grh>* ^  the country for 
the hve elock and the rodents» aofl 
Uha the hoffialê  thay will have to ga 

idvaocaa and pets 
•wilM original 

a f lha »laiaa.
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T*bc Oklahoma fat cattle will be 
moving to market at a bully rate be
ginning with this week and the out
look for remunerative prices is more 
promising than it was a month ago. 
One bullish feature of the situation 
Is that with the excellent corn crop 
which is assured in Oklahoma shippers 
will not be compelled to clean up the 
pastures irrespective of prices for corn 
will be cheap « ext winter. Another 
feature is that with the exclusion of 

'"Southern cattle from Oklahoma next 
spring many of the cattlemen who 
have pastures up there have concluded 

•that they should take * time by the 
forelock and buy 3-year-old steers 
which are already up there in prefer
ence to taking chances on getting them 
in Texas and through the quarantine 
line next spring. There is consider
able activity among this clas.s of buy
ers in Oklahoma now but little or no 
buying has been done as yet, as ship
pers do not propose to sell as long 
as present prices prevail. There is 
one thing, however, that will break the 
market, and that is runs that are out 
of proportion to the capacity of the 
various packing plants to care for the 
cattle. Shipments should be distrib
uted more evenly throughout the five 
market days of the week, and while 
the packers a few years ago, in con
nection with the commission houses, 
sent out urgent appeals to the shipper 
asking him to refrain from feasts on 
Monday and Wednesday and famine 
•the other three days, but nothing came 
of H as the sliippers just could not 
break away from the old custom. Glut
ting the market is the menace which 
threatens it now.

The United States bureau of agri
culture has issued a statement cover
ing its investigation of the loco weed 
which has been causing considerable 
losses to cattle, horse and sheep own
ers in Montana-, Wyoming, North and 
South Dakota, Minnesota, Nebraska, 
Kansas, Colorado, Utah, Arizona, New 
Mexico and Oklahoma, as well as 

] Texas. Beyond the advice that it is 
be«t to keep stock off of land if pos
sible where it is growing, and at least 
k^ p them off when they are hungry 
and sugge.sting a treatment for ani- 
inals affected, the stockman gets little 
relief. There are several varieties of- 
the weed, but the most dangerous are 
the astragalus mocllissiraus (don’t for
get the name, please) and the ara- 
gallus lamberti. (It might be well to 
remember this, too.) The first is 
lahat w*e know* as the purple loco weed 
and the other as the rattle w*eed. The 

, department finds that barium is a 
■ inite poisonous element in. the weed, 

for which is yet in the ex^ r- 
sM a. V Secretary Wfilbn says 

Iriy to get rid of it is

^Esmedy

THE TEXAS STi

to find it grotrlng'and dig it up by the 
root«/. That can be relied on as a 
good move if the stockman really 
wants to stamp it out on his ranch.

Coásolidation of the Texa^ Stockman 
V /oornal with The West Texas Stock- 

iîé  man.
____  . ___ _

• Tublished every Wednesday at Eighth 
and Throckmorton Sts., Port Worth.

' Entered as second-cla^s matter, Jan- 
uery 5, 1904, at the postoflicc at Fort 
.Worth, Texas, under the act of con
gress of March 3, 187a

Chicago has heard that ankylosto- 
jniosis is epidemic in Texas, but asks 
with fear and trembling to know the 
nature of the malady. The Chicago 
papers will please call the attention of 
readers to the fact that it is the habit 
of using adjectives which do not look 
well in print when Chicago wires re 
ceipts of cattle as 15,000 on Monday 
“market to  to 15 cents' lower.”

Bond issues are becoming very pop
ular among the packing firms of the 
country. Armour, Swift, Cudahy, 
Morrjs, and Schwarzchild 8c Sulzberg
er have been'raising money by this 
method of late but whether they ex
pect to make improvement.s or just 
get all the money jn the country to 
their credit in the bank is not fully 
explained as yet. •

Colonel C. C. Slaughter has no no
tion as yet of retiring from the act- 
tie business and has ju.st Tcccivcd at 
Bovina a carload of Hereford regis
tered bulls from Harris, Mo., to re
place the old bulls on his ranch.' It 
may be remarked incidentally that 
Texas Hereford breeders are sleeping 
on their rights when they permit an 
old Texas cattleman to still buy bulls 
in Missouri. y

The compilation showing the re
ceipts of live stock at Fort Worth 
for the. first six months of this year 
show that April, with 96,110 cattle, 
was the month of largest receipts. 
June furnished 26,372 calves, the larg- 
e.st erf the year. In March 108,460 
hog.s arrived, the next highe.st month 
being January, wittf 92,230. April 
brought the most sheep, 36,720 head, 
and January furnished the greatest 
number of horses and mules, the total 
bein 2,321 head. No record of goats 
exists, hut Alley were sold as mutton.

to time may bev takefiSVIEiv^ 
they have on o c « sitipyp’̂ traircd from 
the straight and narrow path. Last 
j'car Swift & Co., Armour 8c Co., Mor-. 
ns & Co, the Cudahy Packing com
pany and the National‘Packing com
pany sold about $8oo/xx),ooo worth 
of meat and meat products, yet the 
net profit was less than 3 per cent on 
the capitalization. The Steel cor
poration, with an 'output of about 
$50,000,000 less annually, shows a 
profit of 23 per cent. Still a number 
of leather manufacturers are trying to 
help the packer out by fixing the 
tariff so he .von’t have to pay any
thing for hides.

CHARBON DYIN G OUT.
A dispatch from Lake Charles, La.,* 

says that the epidemic of charbon 
there is dying out. There have been 
no further ' reports of outbreaks in 
Texas and it is presumed the disease 
is dying out. It is at this period the 
disease is most to be feared as live 
sto<ik owners are apt to grow care
less and run a much greater risk of 
infection than when the disease is at 
its height.' ' ’

In this connection it is interesting 
to state that the well known firm of 
Parke, Davis & Co. of Detroit has, for 
severart .;^ears, been "putting but a suc
cessful preparation' for immunizing 
live stock against anthrax, called “ An- 
thraxoids.” This can be administered 
to healthy cattle without danger and 
has been used successfully  ̂ in herds, 
as large as 4,000 head. ' Tfhe remedy 
is in pellet form and easily adminis
tered. Any reader of The Stockman- 
Jonrnal -may receive'literature on̂  the 
subject and full information by writ
ing Park^, Davis & CoT, Detroit, Mich.

Total receipts of cattle this yxar at 
the I ôrt Worth market may not reach | 
the total of last year for the reason 
that the calf receipts promise to be 
lighter even than in 1908 when 229,- 
591 head were marketed here. Up to 
July 1, the first six months, the 
ceipts were 76,580 head, and there is 
little to justify the belief that 153,000 
head will show up before January i. 
Tift market in calves has been )nuch 
higher this year than last until right 
recently, and while receipts have been 
abouj 18,000 more than at this time 
last year the price was the main in
fluence which controlled the market
ing.

The Texas Stockman-Journal does 
not give out pointers on how much 
the shipper should expect for his live 
stock. It merely gives the conditions 
which surround the situation but has 
no aspirations to prophesy prices. Its 
opinion might be as good as anybodys 
and thcti not be worth much. It can 
assert, howevier, without fear of ‘*suc- 
cessful contradiction” that a lady can 
get rid of surplus fat by sending it 
to the soap, man and that a very ef-. 
fectivé means of saving g^s biis is 
to paste them in a hook and keep the 
book,. but doesn’t - know what, steers 
win be worth on the i6th of .August.

There it always some one ready to 
knock the alleged beef trmi. The 
packers eré* in the buri nets primarily 
Xq  ̂ nttk* money and the fiaaa they 
heve been compelled to pay iromOtme

ernment therinonieter w<i n 
102 degrees. “ Call this 
Meyer; “you ought to be at 
They have real hot weather tb^«-*^ 
Just how hot ‘Teal hot weather” i i  
Mr. Mayer declined to specify, but it 
is supposed to be a little warmer th an - 
ro2. m

SOME CAMP FIRE TA LK .
The boll weevil is a “pesky critter^.  ̂

and the cattle fever tick a “measly 
varmint ” Both can be outwitted by 
the progressive farmer. Forsooth, 
many are doing the same. Sabe ?—• 
Farm and Ranch.

 ̂ The United States senate showed 
its great friendship —  left-handed 
friendship— to farmers in refusing by 
almost a two-thirds majority to put 
agricultural implements on the free 
list, albeit evidence is plentiful that 
American manufacturers sell cheaper 
in foreign countries thap in America. 
Yet it is the farmer that elects legis
lators who elect senators—-6ftcn cor
poration attorneys, openly or on the 
“qt.”— Farmer Shaw oi Dalla.s.

SECR ETAR Y CRO W LEY HOME.
Looking at least five years younger, 

his wrinkles all gone, and his face 
filled out as if he’d been living only 
on the fat of the land,. Secretary 
Crowley of the CattleNRaiscrs' asso
ciation sfiowed up at headquarters 
last week, home from his 905-milc 
vacation jaunt in â i automobile. Ac
companying him on the trip were Mrs. 
Crowley and their son and they had 
an ideal vacation, going as far south 
as Sonora. The time during which 
they were reported missing was spent 
on the Devil’s river, forty miles from 
a postoffice, where bass were so plen
tiful they had fish for every meal.

The “ Heel-Fly jSpecial” held up 
nobly during the trip and cost less 
than $5 for repairs, a remarkable rec
ord considering that most of the trip 
was made through a country that had 
never seen an automobile before. Sec
retary Crowley is now hard at work 
on the story of the “ Heel Fly’s” ad
ventures, the first installment of which 

"will appear in an early issue'of The 
Stockman-Journal.

President Roosevelt’s record as a 
hor.scman has been beaten, but his 
messages to congress bid fair to hold
their place.— Chicago News.- * ■ 0

*
St. Louis financial circles are inter

ested ili the announcement of .tKe. com
pletion of arrangements by .Nelson 
Morris & Co., with a synidcatc of* 
banking houses for placing $25,000,000 
first̂  mortgage thirty-year sinki^ 
fund gold 4%s.

The bonds will be dated July i
and will cover all of the real estate,»
assets and personal property of the 
company. Through a $2,000,000 an
nual sinking fund, it is figured, about 
50 per cent of the bonds will be re
tired before the maturity of the issue 
of 1939. Local banks and investors 
have subscribed for considerable 
amounts of the issue. At 95 per 
cent interest, at which the new Morris 
& Co. bonds were offered in St. Louis 
by D. Arthur Bowman yesterday, they 
return 4.85 per cent, as against 4.75 
per cent for Armour & Co., >10 
per cent for Cudahy Packing 5s, 4.88 
per cent for Swift & Co. 5s, and 6 per 
cent for “S. & S.” debenture 6s. The 
Morris move, followed the negotia
tions of every other large packing 
firm to fund their obligations by issu-’ 
ing long-term bonds.— St. Louis 
porter.

> -  -

RANCHMAN F A T A L L Y  SHOT.
A special from Marble Falls says;
W. O. Davis, a prominent stock- 

man and owner of the celebrated 
Blowout Bat Cave,‘ shot himself with 
a revolver at his^ancli, fifteen miles 
from Marble Falls. The shot en 
tered the skull just above the right 
eye, and death followed immediately. 
The shooting is said to have been ac
cidental. Mr. Davis had just returned 

‘ from Austin and San Antonio. He 
leaves â  large family.

HOT IN SUTTON COUNTY.
Sol .Mayer of Sonora, a member oi 

the Cattle Raisers’ aaaodhiion execu
tive co m m il^  into head-

wk«» the gov

Someone played a mean trick on the 
patriotic citizens of Seattle- and if 
caught need expect no mercy. 1'he 
citizens of Seattle are the most loyal 
on the face of the earth. When the 
directors of "̂ the Pacific-Yukon ex
position adopted the cactus dahlia as 
the official flower, nearly every prop
erty owner, and citizen with a home 
purchased cactus dahlia bulbs and 
planted them to show their loyalty to 
the great fair and exposition. The 
market was flooded with bulbs early 
in the spring and because of the pop
ular sentiment handsome prices were 
realized. Recently the plants became 
far enough advanced to prove th*t 
they are not cactus dahlia: They
havC been identified as small sweet po
tatoes. The outraged citizens ap
pealed to the police department.and 
upon investigation it has been ascer-, 
tamed that the dishonest dealer has 
decamped with a small fortune from 
tbe sale of withered potatoes. The ex
position officials might improve tk« 
situation by declaring the swqct 
tato vine the official vine of the 
Kansas City Telegrwtt. ' - 'X . .1
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oUNUUCTED BX^AUKr RACHEL.)
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’ Here is a letter, received the other 
day from a Mississippi sister, of which 
I think a great deal.'The writer knows 
whereof she writes amJ her gentle re
proof is worthy of heeding by those 
who, purposely or not, are always 
wanting to consider the farmer’s wife 
as belonging to a class by herself.

TH E  FARMER’S W IFE.
Dear Aunt Rachel;

1 thought I would say a few words
in behalf ~of the farmer’s wives.

The way some people talk of ”up- 
lifting” them is thoroughly disgust
ing. We all know the farmers’ wives
as a rule do not have all they want, 
or even all they need, and that they 
manage exceedingly well considering 
the'inconyienic’jces with which they 
are compelled td contend.

Just for a moment compare the av
erage farmer’s wife with the high .so
ciety woman of the Jarge city. Only 
remember ho\v happy - the farmer’s 

• wife should be with the pure, unadul
terated air of the country which is 

, 80 bracing and wholesome. The farm
er’s wife’s life is full of loving labor 
for those she loves. And by doing 
her whole duty, which involves her 
Christian duty also, she knows that 
€he 'is pleasing God and is not striv- 

to please man.
On the other hand the society wo

man’s life is empty. Hired people dô  
the things wjiich she should do, swh 
as rearing the children and seeing Vo 
the wants' of all and not allowing un- 
wliolesomc,' indigestible meals to be 
<»crved. She has no time for such triv
ial matter««, as she considers them. 
The greater part^of the time she must 
be entertained or be entertaining. She 
considers w'ork degrading and in my 
opinion and that of many others the 
"other one” is the one who needs to 
be “uplifted.”
■ Yesterday I read a letter from a 

woman *>¥110 spoke of “uplifting” the 
farmers’ wives. I know^hc farmers’ 
wives cannot compare with the “other 
one” in many respects, .stich as doing 
the* si)ciety act; but can the “other 
one” comi>arc with the farmer’s wife 
in thousands of other ways?- .

For in.stance, if , the farmer’s wife 
Is compelled to earn her own liveli
hood she can do so, while the “other 
one” would fail or be compelled to 
perform some work which she utterly 
detests. All girls should learn some 
profession, a.s well as all boys.

Now, suppose the farmers’ wives 
turn tables and .say, “ I.et us band to
gether for the ‘uplifting’ of the 'other 
one.’ ” -The woman whiq wrote the 
article referred to closed with- these 
words:’ "Let us band together for 
the uplifting ol the farroer.s* wives.”

If the former should be the case, 
then it would be different. But it'is 
simply insulting to a class to be spok
en of as being “uplifted” by an in
ferior one.

T guess I have said enough for tfa  ̂
first time, so I will close, wishing The 
Co-Operator and its many readers tin- 
bomided success, I am,"

MAUDE N ETTERVILLE.
WoodviHe, Miss.

LADIES* N E I G E S .

V

GOOD REMEDIES FOR SUMMER 
ILLS.

Dear Aunt Rachel:
An excellent remedy for stuniacli or

hovkcl trouble is made by mixing two 
or three lea.spon«»fills of flour with 
cool boiled water, ah(»ut one gla.ss full,
to be t.'iken in two d<»**cs half an hour « • 
apart.

’idle be.si remeily fof l»owel troubles 
peculiar to children is made.by boil
ing twigs from the common peach tree 
to make a strong tea, then sweeten 

-to taste, and give one leaspoonful after 
each movement of the bowels until the 
child is relieved. Thi.s has helped when 
other remedies failed

For poi.son ivy or oak try blue stone. 
Pour boiling water over a snaall lump 
of blue stone. Apply to the affected' 
parts with a .H<»ft cloth and the solu 
tion must bc used as hot as can be 
borne. • I'bere is nothing b^ttar for 
wasp stings than turpentm^, which 
should he applied at once, all it will 
reduce the twelling and take out all 
the sorcueas'.

To preyat  t«iBb«rii waafa the faei '̂ 
before-expaefcas to f«o, wtlb a

D r e s s  E o m o i n y

ShapioodCddyslom calico prints are 
fine long-wearing cotton goods. The

gittems are sty’ Âl*. t/nd beautifal, and 
e colors are awceh-itely fast. Some 
designs in a now silk finish. They 

solve the problem of stylish dressing 
at little cost.

Standard for over 65  years.
Aik raw SMler l«r 84«|>9oa.E<ldy«liM ritats. 1| ka ka««’t Umm wrila m kb mum. W«’U Ute kkn momtr 

DM’t acoept subatltaMa aad imJuiloM.

T lw  B M yM oM  Utg, C o ., PtuOnSalnliik 
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solution composed of two parts of 
.borax and one part of alum dissolved 
in warm water, and for freckles add 
two parts of sugar and one part of 
boracic acid to s.four parts of lemon 
juice. Put in u bottle and apply with 
a soft cloth.

For tired and swollen feet sprinkle 
boracic acid powder inside the sole of 
each shoe, and this is especially help
ful if used before fhking 'long ram
bles, and for per.spiration sprinkle with 
pulverized boric spangles and there is 
nothing better than this for chafing 
or heat.

When a teething child is suffering 
so that it is in danger of spasms, rub 
a little paregoric on its gums, and 
for summer complaint put five drops 

'of paregoric in a half teacup of thin 
starch water and use as an injec
tion.

You can partially ward off tlie un
pleasant effects of the sun and wind 
by applying a cold cream to the face 
before going out, in this way; Rub the 
aream well into the skin with a soft 
cloth, (hen rub off with another .soft 
cloth, then dust powder over the face 
and wear a green or dark brown veil 
when driving or taking long walks.

MARTHA.

This Is an ideal way to make a 
kimono for warm weather. The seams 
are slightly curved at the waist and 
a graceful flare is given the skirt. 
The material is white cotton crepe 
with blue wash silk for the trimming 
bands.

This pattern is cut in three sizes, 
32, 36 ami 40 bust measure. Size .̂ 6 
requires seven and onc-half yards of 
thirty-inch material. Price of pattern 
467 is 10 cents.

Send orders, giving number and 
size, to Pattern Department, this 
paper.

SHE LIK ES TO HELP MOTHER. 
Dear Aunt Rachel:

This is ray first time writing to the 
Home Circle. Papa has been a reader 
of the news for some time. My school 
was out the 28th day of May. I am 
helping papa and mamma now. I will 
tell you some of the things f do, cook, 
wash and iron, wa.sh dishe.s, milk the 
cow.s, hoe tlie garden and .sell vege
tables to the hotel to make a little 
money. I like to help all I can. Aunt 
Rachel, 1 will send in some good
recipes:

Irish Stew.
Four pounds ,of nieJU from the neck 

nr lorn of mutton; peel, wasfi and cut 
in ten or twelve white potatoes, six 
onion.s, peeled and sliced. Put a layer 
of meat cut in chops at thc’lxitlom of 
the stew pan, then a layer of onions, 
then one of potatoes; season with pep
per and salt and a 'little chopped pars
ley; then another layer of meat, onions 
and potatoes seasoned as before until 
all are in; pour over all a pint of good 
broth with a gill of mushroom or to
mato catsup. Cover closely and sim
mer one hour. This is fine.

Pried Mush.
Take a kitchen bowl full of cold 

mush, stir in It-a piece of butter the 
size of a walnut, warm the butter, a 
little, but do i](ot melt it; then add two 
eggs, beaten separately, and then to
gether, a little salt, and drop it, a 
ta We .spoon ft»! at a time, in hoit drip
pings or sweet lard. Very nice for 
breakfast.

Map Jacka.
Onw qaSri of kidjan meal, scalded 

wMi be^ing wiber until die eoasdat- 
iM p of MMh. Whan co'>l add a tea

cup of flour, a tablespoonful of salt, 
a teacup of yeast, and milk to the con
sistency of buckwheat cakes; bake o.i 
a griddle; try this.

For Grape Jelly.
Fill the kettle with the grapes picked 

from their stems; pul on them a pint 
of water and both'them until the skins 
burst; then mash them, strain them 
through a sieve, and to every pint of 
juice allow a pound of sifted sugar; 
boil together half an hour; put the 
jelly into gla*sses, and next day cover 
closely; take rip fox grapes or green 
ones.

I hope these recipes will help some 
one.' I am 14 years old and do all of 
mamma's work. If the wa.ste basket 
don't get this I wilt còme again.

JOSIK CUNNINGHAM.
Rock Springs, Texas.

SHIP 10,000 SHEEP T O  COLO- 
RADO.

Bpectal to Tit« T>uM Stockreas-Ĵ oanMl;
LAS VKGAS, N. M.. July 12.— As 

the result of the prolonged drouth in 
certain parts of Socoi'ro county, Sol
omon Luna, one of the largest sheep 
owners in New Mexico, has decided to 
ship a large portion of his herds to 
Aspen,'.Colo., where they will graze 
on the national forests in that vicin
ity during the .summer and fall.

The sheep will be dipped and fed at 
Wagon Mound, forty ftiiles east of 
L4.S Vegas, and will*then continue the 
journey to Colorado. The shipment 
is one yof the largest ever*hilled out 
of the territory at one time.

PROGRESS IN C U B A ..
With the beginning of the present 

fiscal year the republic of 'Cul>a es
tablished u bureau of information. 
President Gomez appointing Leon J. 
Cunova, an American newspaper man, 
who has resided in Cuba eleven years 
and has a wide acquaintance with the 
island, as its director.

Partie* wishing information of any 
nature cuncerningf Cuba can obtain 
same free by writing to Louis J. Ca 
dova, U. and I. Ktireau (Utility' and 
fnforroation Bureaii^, Department of 
Agriculture, Commerce and T îbor, 
Havana, Cuba.

W k â t  O u r  R e a d ers  S a y
Herewith is my check for subscrip

tion to your very valued paper. I have 
been taking the paper too long to be 
without it. Wishing the editor and 
journal continued succès*.- F. M. 
Green, Vernon, Texa‘

•at •r*' •. <

You will find enclosed $1. 1 f^KdUi
your paper, ‘t'hink it a^great paper.^^ 
Bob Montgomery, Hainview, Ttxas,

Encldscd find check as peif̂ ;̂ 
ment as ! do iiot want thé St 
to stoy.— Ira U  Wheht,
Texas.' ' f e i
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DAIRY f  Y-PRODUCTS FOR  
HOGS.

An experiment testing \thc relative 
value of. dairy by-products as foods for 
•wine has been completed at tlijC On- 
;tario agricultural experimental farm. 
Five groups'* of pigs were fed as fol
lows; Group I, skim milk and meal;, 
(group a, buttermilk and meal; group 3« 
ordinary whey and meal, and group 5, 
used as a check, was -fed water and 
meal. ^

The grain ratibn consisted of barley 
and froaen wheat, to which wheat mid
dlings were added. Nearly two and 
one-half pounds of milk and buttermilk 
were fed with each pound of meal, and 
about'two and three-K]uarters.pounds 
of whey with each pound of meal. The 
feeding was continued for a period of 
I JO days. -v . ,

Skim milk gave the largest gain per 
pig, M well as the most economical 
gain. « An average daily gain of 1.36 
pounds per pig was made in the group 
receiving it, and J54 pounds of meal 
and 636 pounds of skim milk produced 
100 pounds of gain.

Buttermilk came so close to skim 
milk in feeding value that, as far.as 
the experiment goes, it may be re
garded as practically equal to skim 
milk. The group receiving It made an 
average daily gain per pig of 1.32 
pounds, and made loe pounds gain on 
256 pounds of meal and 6 3 pounds of 
buttermilk. Ordinary whey fetf con
siderably behind skim milk and butter
milk as a hog feed that showed dis
tinctly superior to " separated whey. 
Separated whey is whey from which 
the fat has been removed for purposes 

making whey butter. A daily aver 
age gain per pig of 1.16 pounds was 
made by the former to 1.07 pounds by 
the latter, while 269 pounds of meal 
and 747 pounds of whey were required 
per hundred pounds of gain, and 297 
pounds of meat and 774 pounds of sep 
arated whey were required to produce 
H like .gain. The water and meal group 
made only .7 pounds daily average 
gain, and required 430 pounds of meat- 
to produce/'-Too pounds, of gain live 
weight. ’

Eaeh. group compared with the 
check group (that received water) and 
representing Um feeding value of sep
arated whey by 100, the feeding vatae 
of ordinary whey is ap^n'oximately 125» 
buttermilk z6o and skim milk 163.5. 
That is. ordinary whey ahoaFed a feed- 
mg value 25 per cent higher than the 
separated whey, buttermilk 60 per cent 
higher, and skim milk 63;  ̂ per cent 
Uĝ er.

Comparing results of this experi
ment with those of other experiments 
on record, an important fact concern
ing the feeding of whey is brought out, 
namely, that u|ung relatively small 
amounts of it in proportion to the "meal 
fed with it increases its relative value 
materially in swine feeding. The 
amounts fed in the exptfimMt in 
hand are small in proportmn to the 
amounts 6f meal that was fed. The 
same is true of sJdrn milk and Uatter- 
milk. but not to the same extent. As 

nirily fed on the. farm, v ^ y  sel
dom shows a value h i^ e r than one- 
half skim milk or buttermilk.

TO CDf ALFALFA FOR

many of '̂our readers will this season 
for the first time Clit alfalfa with the 
intention of using it as hog feed, 
an exchange.

This is certainly one of the best uses 
to which alfalfa hay can’*be put on the 
corn-belt farm, since it makes it pos
sible for the farmers to balance his 
coi'n without, necessitating the pur
chase of concentrates or mill feeds. At 
the same time the alfalfa gives the ra
tion the desirable bulk which is fre
quently overlooked in the feeding of 
hogs, particularly brood sow's in win
ter.

It̂  IS to be observed, however, that 
the value of alfalfa is very materially 
affected by the time of cutting. In 
proof of this fact we have the testi
mony of a number of the best stock- 
mea! and also results secured at our 
leading experiment stations. At the 
Kansas station in feeding tests to de
termine the value of alfalfa hay for 
hogs it was fouffd that a ton of early- 
cut and well-cured alfalfa fed with 
grain produced 868 pounds o f pork, 
while a ton of late-cut and poorly^ 
cured alfalfa fed with grain produced 
only 333 pounds of pork.

Since in this experiment the object 
was to determine how many pounds of 
pork could be made, it does not throw 
any direct light on the importance of 
cutting alfalfa early for brood sows, 
but we can s^ely argue that whatever 
method of handling the crop improves 
it for fat hogs will improve it -for 
breeding stock.

The points therefore to be empha
sized in cutting alfalfa for use in the 
manner mentioned are that it be cut in 
early bloom, handled as little as pos
sible, and the curing process aided in . 
every possible way from the time the 
alfalfa is cut until it i s . put. in the 
stack or mow. While of course .it is 
highly important that alfalfa be piitt up 
so as to be as palataUe as possible for 
all kinds of stock, it is especially im
portant that it be preserved in the best 

* state 'for hogs, since they watte more 
of it when it is cut over'<ripc, than 
other stock.

DENATURED ALCOH OL A FIZ- 
• ZLE.

Dreams of wealth eberished by many 
farmers alter anaouacetnent by gov
ernment scientiafs a few years ago 
that denatured alcohol could be prof
itably manufactured on every farm, 
seem to have been rudely  ̂shattered. A 
Washington (hspatch says:

After experiments that have ex
tended over almost a year the depart
ment of agrtcohurh is reported to have 
come to the conclusion that denatured 
alcohol cannot be profitably made by 
farmers out.of corn stalks, potatoes 
or other home-grown products. The 
act 6! congress of June 7, 1906, re
moving the internal revenue tax from 
denatured akohol was preceding by 
glowing prophectes ol. the~advaotages 
that would follow to farmers. Every 
pooprietor of a place in the country, it 
was sakb could have a «nail stitt and 
manufacture hb own alcohol for heat
ing and power purposes at a very 
low C04t

Using au a ^ io p ^ tío u  ol '|i<voaa 
the d ¡ ^ r t m ^  ol aiiricultore 1 ^  ex- 
kibitdi^ in vá^otts párts of the coun
try, a travN f̂aig. 4i11 that has suc
ceeded, alcoM , but

♦  hoel 0# 'ifco re-
4

A  T ext Beak far «he Bsseder» Feeder and StudesS

By F, D. COBURN
8eo»tsir KAmms of Acikalim

Are you a twine man? Do you know Coburn? 
Cobum of Kansas ?

Swine is a great crop in America, and Cobufu. is a  
eat man, a great author and a g m t ho^ authori^. 
Cobum has written a book» a big book of over 600

pages treating of swine from every standpoint |
TTiis book will mterest you; it will help you, ^ d  it 

will pay for itself in a Ktde while if you raise hogs.
If you do not raise hogs now, you ,will after ghpdng 

through this book; and you will get so much go od , s§' 
much help, and so muen enthusiasm that you will 
certain to make money out of hogs.

This volume is handsomely printed on fine paper, fmm large, eWr 
and la pvofua^ ilfamtiated, cosiUunii  ̂ a uuihber mag

nificent half-tooe iUostnitiona and dnwmga, printed on a w>eeial 
plate psqwr.' Anodier unique faature m the froatk îec  ̂thfa baii^ an 
aaatomim and phywological model of the hog. / This model consiais 
of a aerica of superpoaed plates, colored to wUuze, <mi heavy, tcrtice-

1, etc./ 
cfabo-'

|UOV MWVT W SUî  *%m
Tfaâ  work contains 650  ■ pages (6x9  mchea), bound in fine silk «doth? 

gold Bile ai^ back stamping,, making one of the handsomest.ana 
most attractiTe agricultural bmka now bsfore the pubUc.

Prut, net, $2.S0

The Texas Stockman'-J ournal
FORT WORTH, TBXA!!.

15 cents; the lowest figure for the 
gov'ernment still’s production has been 
17 cents. A gallon of alcohol, it is 
said, will scarcely produce more horse 
power than a gallon of gpasoline.

Even for production at 17 cents a 
gallon the still required costs, it is 4 
said, about $10,000, and the ordinary 
farmer could not afford such an in
vestment. Experiments that arc going 
on, notably one in Greeley, Colo., the 
center of an extensive potato-raising 
district, give some hope that by co
operation it may become possiUe for 
dwellers in a locality where gasoline 
is high because of a long freight haul 
to make dlcohol profitably. One es
sentia! is that the coal or other fuel 
used for operating the stiU shall be 
obtainable at a low cost. -

For oofmnercral purposes, however, 
the use of denatured alcohol is said 
to be increasing, with public benefits 
in the lowering of the cost to the 
consumer of many articles. It is pos
sible, of course, that inventors may 
yet master the problem of manufac
turing the product at a lower cost than 
now seems possible, and experiments 
to that end are worthy of encourage-» 
ment. ^

These lands arc a portion of what, 
ten years ago, was considered an arid 
and impressible country for agricul
ture, occupying the same posxtioti as 
the Panhandle of Texas. For this 
reason the homesteaders did not take 
it up, and the United States donated 
it to Oklahoma for school purposes 
and public institutions.

HORSESHOE PROPERTY T O  BB  
SOLD.

Special to 'nte Texas 8teeluaaa'jr««ma2:
LAS VEGAS, N. M., July 12.^ 

.Adolph Straus of I^s Vegas is plain- 
. tiff in a suit against the Horseshoe
Land and Cattle company, head office 
in Roosevelt county, New Mexico. Un
der a de«H-ee of court in the Fifth dis
trict, properly belonging to the de
fendant company, will be sold at mas
ter’s sale, August j8, to satisfy a clahn 
of $27,350.52 in favor of Mr. Straus. 
The sale will take place on the date 
named at C3ovis.

SCHOOL LAND^OPBN.
to TW Ttato dlosltBBB-Jeemel:

ALVA,'Okln., July ij..— The school 
land bit] is now ia effect and i/6oafino 
acres of land owned by tlie state be
comes subject to purchase. Of this 
laiHi, aprpoximately 536̂ 000 acres are 
now under lease, and becanse of the 
dsHerences between the state and the 
leasees, the improvements most be 
sold a t once. ' M

O f this last million and odd acres 
of land, kpovrn on the books of the 
state aa new college lands, by far the 
larger portioa lies In Northwestern 
OkUhoma» in a plains 
OnMP  ̂ «1 thnfa bn in.tlio

START MOHAIR SHIPMENTS 
SOON.

Sp«eial to Tlw T n «  tn oeSmaa J tor— I;

LAS VEGAS, N. M., July i2.-i-Mc. 
Keefer Brothers of Grant county, who 
have one of the largest Angora goat 
and sheep ranches in New Mexico, are 
pr^raring to make a large shipment of 
mohair and woo! very soon. It is re
ported that they expect to send out 
103 sacks of a capacity of 400 pounds 
each. The product is being hauled 
in by freighters from the ranch north 
of Mogotlon.

IDAHO LAMBS AT | g ^
The first Idaho lambs of the 

reached Chicago July 5. There 
900 in the lot, averaging 66 pQimdAr 
and they brongfat $8.65» w hi^  i§
new ruaord on tbe^fli|i%nMiriR>L

- year ago Idaho lambs at

'SŜ/
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F orti^ d rth  receipts of live stock 
for last week, compared with the pre
ceding week'̂ ând last year:

Ofilt]̂  CalTM. Becsr Shp. BJkM. 
- LMt vMk ....ie.aio aaoo 4,ess 1.5« im 

Prtetaa« wMk.ii êsr T.ses t.oss i.9Q4 4»
Tear «cf . . . . .  .1T.SW S.MS 10.965 2.t1S 51

. The General Market.
The week was one of small rcceiuts 

hi all branches of the trade on the 
local market, ^ th  the hog supply 
shrinking to the smallest total for any 
week since last August. Steers and 
cow stuff have gained materially in 
strength hy the close Tuesday, but the 
niarket broke in sympathy with 4 ®*

. 'dines at other points on Wednesday 
and Thursday, closing lower on steers 
than the preceding week.

Veal,calves sold Friday on a full 50c 
higher level than at the close of the 
preceding week. Hogs advanced a 
big 4 inie Monday and Tuesday on ex
ceptionally light runs here and“~clse- 
where, but the advance was more than 
lost by the close Thursday, although 
a to  IOC advance Friday put values 
back to Saturday ot the preceding 
week, in the face of sharp declines 
elsewhere.

Beef Steer»
Holiday conditions cut into the mar

keting of live stock at all points to a 
greater or lesser extent at the start 
of last week, and the local trade on 
steers gained strength, with a fair 
share of Tuesday’s supply selling a 
dime higher, although Northern mar
kets failed to improve. Thereafter the 
market was on the down grade, both 
here and elsewhere, and although Fri
days’ sales showed strengrth  ̂ over 
Thursday, common to medit^m kinds 
•old largely loc to 15c lower than a 
week ago, and mostly 15c to 25c under 
Tuesday, the high day of the week.

Quality has been very ordinary. On 
Tuesday one load of choice 1,330- 
pound Parker county beeves, fattened 
on a mixed ration that included corn, 
sold at $6, and on Thursday some 
rather plain 1,274 Denton county fed 
beeves made $5-25, but aside from 
these no very desirable heavy steers 
have ocon offered and most everything 
of a light and mdtum weight class has 
been of common to medium quality. 
Sales of the week included desirable 
qualitied but half-fat Archer county 
steers of better than 1,200 pounds av
erage on Monday at $4.50 to |4̂ 7S, 
a few desirable strong weight grassers 
up to the former figure and a good 
set of light fed-steers, averaging but 
little above 800, at $4 35, but the big 
end of the supply of common to me
dium 825 to 1,050-pound steers sold 
at the close from $3.50 to $4.25, with a 
canner class down around $3.00 to
$3.25.

Stockers and Feeders.
Stock and feeding values have de-

dined since, Tuesday in sympathy with 
the declining market on beef cattle 
and under increased supplies of steers 
of such classes. A few loads of good 
light feeders -sold Thursday up to 
$4.25, but the sale was hardly a cri
terion, and a desirable class OF875 to 
975* pound feeders went •’to the coun
try a f $3.90 to $4-10, while fair to 
good 700 to 875-pound class went at 
$3-35 to $3^5 that were making 15c 
to 20c beKcr prices at the week’s 
opening. Yearlings and stock cows 
and heifers also show some decline, 
fair to good steer yearlings dosing 
around $2.80 to $3-10, and stock cows* 
largely from $2.50 to $2.(̂ 5 against 

to $2.75 the preceding week.
^  BntdiOT StodL

The cow market followed closely

the trend of steer values, ruling active 
and strong to higher the first two 
days of the week, but closing dull and 
lower on Wednesday, and breaking 
again Thursday to a point 15c to 25c 
lower than Tuesday, or around ioc to 
15c under the dose of the preceding; 
week. The decline was practically, re
gained \ on Friday on a small supply. 
The bflk of the medium to pretty 
good batcher cows sold Friday from 
$2.90 *to $3.20, with a good butcher 
dass of cows and heifers from $3.30 
to $3175, and a few odd choice beefy 
cows* \and 4 icifers \rcachingf $4.25 to 
$4.75. A meaty set of cows grading 
above canner das$ went around $2.65 
to $2.85, stock cows and strong can- 
ners from $2.50 to $2.65, and qui^ 
a few old shelly canners as low as 
$1.75 to $2.25.

Bulls advanced a dime early in the 
week and have since about retained 
the strength on light supplies.

Calves.
The calf fharket had a tone of weak

ness on'Monday, but prices on light to 
mdderate runs since have been 
pushed to a higher level, reaching on 
Friday about a 50c higher basis than 
the close the preceding week, with 
toppy light vealers selling up to $6, 
while the bulk of the fair to good light 
vealers sold from $5.00 to $5.65 and 
heavies largely frorh $3.75 to $4.25,

Hogs.
The dull season in the hog trade on 

the local market is in ful1\s>|ing, the 
six-day total fun last week b^ng hard
ly up to the normal Monday h^rket- 
ing two months a^o. The Week 
opened with receipts at all points of 
holida]  ̂ proportions and prices'at all 
markets showed a good advance.

Tuesday’s small supply sold with 
added strength, and at the high notch 
of the year, l^t on Wednesday pack
ers took advantage of a 33,000 supply 
at Chicago to hammer dowq values, 
and on Thursday, with.another good 
run in the West, prices continued on 
the down grade. The local market 
held up better than others, although 
Thursday’s sales were loc to 15c lower 
than Tuesday and good hogs a good 
nickel tinder Saturday of the preced
ing week. ' Friday’s 5c to lOc ad
vance left values fully as high as the 
preceding week. One load of good, 
smooth 237-pound ho^s, the best here 
during the week, sold on Wednesday 
at $7.80, making a new top for this 
market. ^The local market now shows 
up higher relative to others than at 
any time recently.

Sheep.
Northern sheep markets closed the 

week at a decline from the preceding 
week, but the trade here has been ac
tive on light supplies and prices high
er, showing in extreme cases a 25c 
to 50c advance and full Kansas City 
prices or better having been paid. 
Sales have included 7^pound wethers 
of a pretty good killing class up to 
$4.75, mixed 85-pottnd ewes and weth
ers up to $4-0̂  2nd very good 72- 
lK>und black-face lambs as high as $6.

Prtew for the Week.
B u m — Top. B«lk.

M«oSa/..................   $4.75 fS.754H.35
Tacadajr ...................   s.oo f.00^15
W«dM»dar ....................... 4.75 . a 99ft4.55

5.SS 5.S04H*̂ 2
4.85 S.50 f̂4.S5

Oows u s Iwiftis
IScttSer ...... .•• . . • «. • • 5.40 2.55 f̂ 3.70
Tdcudar .....................  a.6o 3.f6a3.5e.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S2W 3.S04pe.S5
nasrSay ................    a46 aS5#S.I0
rrtSar .................    5.55 3.45«8.ie

___
5.35 5.554̂ 5.55-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.S5 5.75̂ 93̂ 55
5.45 5.55 ŝ5.}5
aT5

MIMIIK f tm n  jMI KCIIIliKS
FORT WORTH, T 73XAS.

If yo« are not already a dep<Mitor ot this bank, allow us to suggest 
that you become one. W e believe you will shortly appreciate the 
wisdom of this advice.

ONE D O LLAR will start an account.

IK FIHKilll IK lEl uimim
POUT WOllTN, TtXAS.

**THB BAN K OP STE A D Y SERVICE.**

■ ■ E M  A M n  A A f  A M I E M  WEAZ. n a t ^ U S  OB nXSBASBD«*MEM AMD MtOMEM n—tnWae M«.
Ots’t OH*

BMD*Bb«r. X a«emt fomr «jMa m m j mparallalcd prapoalttoa.
VOT A DOZXAB VBBD 8B lAZB’UBTIL 1  OOBVXirOB TOU TBAT 

* T  TBBATMXVT 0UBB8.
X traat and cara Ofecoaia aad Spadai OlacMae ef IIm  and Woaica, 

Bloed aad Skla Diaeaaca. Blood golaoa, BeMiaa. Pilca, Ncrvooa Dcfetl- 
t t j aad jBlaarr Dlscaaaa. KjicCtcd Valaa, KIdDcjr, Bladdar, Stoaiach aod 
liTcr IHacaaca.

£adi«a, de Bct %c cpciatad aa aatU jea oeaaatt Dr. Biawar. Muw 
casca carad wttScat aa cpwatloa.

Coacttltatlee, BxaialBattoo and AdrJea.
Bttbcr la Paraoa or S j Lattar. $10 Z-Bajr 
Bumtaatloa. s

Il Yae CMnal CeS WfNa Ma 1« PeSaal OaelManaa

Or. A. A. BROWER,
Takc Elavator a vttalni at raarth Street Ratraaca. Oflcc llcnrs: 

Opposltc Drlawarc HotH. Fort WortS, Tassa. '
Foortk aaS Mala Stiactc

•  to IS a. m., t  to p. a

vaavww wasâaa aai

Free Free

Fridaj ................................. 6.00 4.00Rr>.00
' Hofa— ' I
Monday ...................... 7.67^ 7.07 >4 «5.67 >4
Tooaday ......................  7.70 7.00 «7.75
Wedaooday ................... 7.M 7.G2^««7.50
Ttuiraday .....................7.S7V4 7.40 «7.60
Friday ..........................  7.70 7.62Vt«7.65

Becolpta for the waok by daya wara aa fol- 
lows:

Oattla. Oalraa. Uofi. Sbp. HAM. 
Monday AU5 1.704 863 302 15
Tuesday . . . . . . AS80 I.IM _ 813 838 82
Wednesday ...3,165 77» 1.217 418 48
Tbnraday ....... A686 1,100 1.233 -800 9
FHday ........... 1,518 571 586 388 48
Satuffday . . . . .  150 MM 425 . . .  4

SHEEP IN NORTHERN ARIZONA
Sydney Scott of Holbrook, Ariz., 

who was*in Kansas City last week, 
told the Drovers’ Telegram that sheep 
prospects were good in the northern 
part of his territory.

*‘Osr lamb crop was about 75 per 
cent,” said Mr. Scott. “Each year 
lambing seems to begin a little earlier 
out there. You see we run our sheep 
on the deserts in winter, where the 
weather is very mild, and lambing now 
starts 18 early as December. Then 
it continues along In January and 
into February. Then we move out of 
the desert early in"the spring aod take 
our ffocks up into the mountaina where 
they are kept all summer. About all 
of what we call the mutton sheep have 
been marketed, so that we will not 
have very many sheep to market now 
till the fall run of lambs starts. So far 
as the general supply of sheep is con
cerned, I think It might be said that 
we have about the same number as 
we had a year ago. 'And the range feed 
is sufficient to take good care of 
everything until the rainy seasoQ^sets 

1 ti, which is in August, as a rule. 
Those rainŝ  furnish us with the falK 
pastufb. We db cexpect to sea higher 
prices paid for lambs this fall than 
last. There is bound to be an advance.

V.

MEDINA COUNTY D tty.
Writing to The Stock man-Journa( 

from D’Hanis, July 10, F. Rothe sayst 
“ Medina county is very dry. Tha 

fine grass from the rains of May xl 
to May 25 has been burned by tha 
hot sun since June 25 but cattle art 
doing fairly well in all good pastures. 
Twenty-five cars of steers were 
shipped to Fort Worth in June from 
this neighborhood and a lot of big 
steers are  ̂on hand yet. The corn 
crop is an almost total failure; cotton 
is small and bacicward. One or two 
weeks of rainy weather is badly 
needed.”

-

It may be a dollar per hundred or it 
may be more, but the' rise is coming. 
Sheep feeders had a very good finish 
this year, and there seems to be a 
very fine show for a big com crop. 
All this will have a bearing on tha 
Iamb prices, as the big corn crop wilt 
cause a strong demand for feeding 
lambs. Lambs were sold last fall at 
a very low price, and that was ex
pected, owing to the losses thatjoc* 
curred to sheep feeders the winter 
previous. Now that conditions liavi 
changed we expect our share of the 
rise.” Mr. Scott handles about 5*'FXI 
sheep a year, and is known as a re
liable authority on the range condì- 
tion.s in that territory.

Some ad in this Issue nuy offer an 

article that you particularly need. A»>

swer the ad, it will coat nothinjg to
• '«

snake inquiry, and mention The Stock* 

man-JoumsL

Hynes
B u g g y ' "¿Si

¿Í

Quincy, lU. '

Builders of tiie genuine line
of Stockmen's Buggies, and 
pther styles. Send for catA- 
logue and prices.
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In ihany pUces poultry raisers are 
devoting: considerable attention to the 
capon class of p<Msltry, and find that 
it pays well. After caponizing, the 
cot^erefs become greatle, their combs 
ceaî e to grow, and they at once begin 
to shape up .'well and fatten^fast. On 
all t^c large markets now this class 
of pohltr^ is nSW sold ¥cry generally, 
and commands a good price.

A Texas experiment station bulle
tin, speaking about preserving eggs 
for winter use, has this to say: Eggs 
laid during April, May and early June 
were found to keep better than those 
laid at any other season. It is recom
mended, therefore, that only eggs laid 
at this season be preserved. It was 
found that watcrglass, when properly 
made, seals the eggs to prevent further 
infection and when kept at a com
paratively low temperature, prevents 
the multiplication of bacteria decay 
within the egg. Much can be done to 
reduce the chances of infection and to 
reduce or prevent the injurious ef
fects of infection, thereby greatly im
proving the keeping quality of the 
eggs. The hens should be kept in as 
nearly perfect health as possible, and 
should be given enough shell-forming

food to enable them to make strongs 
shells of uniform thickness. Clean 
nesting places arc necessary to pre
vent infection in the nest. The eggs 
should be gathered daily and kept in 
a dry, cool room or cellar, where the 
sun's ravs do not fall directly upon 
them. \ ;

Coarse feed .is a great benefit and a 
saving in the cost of feeding chickens, 
and espectidiy laying hens. **Hens fed 
this way will be more thrifty,” says 
Colman's Rural World. “They work 
better for their food and will lay 
better, while the work necessary to 
cut the food will occupy but a short 
period of time. Cheap clover cutters 
are now on the market, which will cut 
cither dry or green food very rapidly 
and cut it fine enough so that the 
hens may readily consume it. This 
bulk food is chéaper ánd yet there is 
a great deal of nourishment in it, and 
if cat fine and scattefed in the yards 
the hens will eat it and profit there-
>y" * *

An old egg dealer and poultry man, 
discussing some of the more improtant 
points in the business, has this to say 
in RUfal Life: Keep your nests clean.

BR
Alt
of ahoir Im i 
from tho pi 
from the dhe 
phoaopraim« aowtiw—flop of

'wm9 wai«

â n u :
'cuts.

tura dopando upoai your

HCRcroRoa
Hg R gyO R I>  H 09A  MliRP of 

fard». Eoti*aMkod 1999.
Hoxttor countr# Toxao M r bot4 
alato o t  SOé h m d  à i  tkm baot Oltpla, 
iudlvklaolo frooa adì ilio volt 
fomlUaa of tho hroad. 1  hoTo on tuMOd 
and for sale at all timco cattle of boCb 
sesoSi Pasturo claoa to town. B iA i 
by carkMite a opedaHy* WttUani Pov
eri, proprie tor.

DURHAM PARK PRORTHORNCk 
headod by Imp. Marquio lCf4M, wIkobì 
calves won Junior ChampSosaiilp cadtf 
herd and t o u r  g e t  o t  aire. San Antonio 
«nd.DaUas Fnira, ttila yaar.
DAVID HARRBLU LIRRRTY HUjU  
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and, if possible, covered, so as to have 
the eggs clean and free from stains, 
caused by wet nests. Eggs should 
never bo washed. The water seems 
to open the pores of the shell and 
make the eggs spoil quickly. Any 
competent egg buyer can immediately 
tell from the appearance of the .egg 
whether it has been washed or not. 
Gather eggs every day, and when you 
find new nests keep those eggs sep
arate from the fresh. Have your buyer 
test them and pn.y what they are 
worth. In this way you will not lower 
the value of your good eggs. Keep 
out the very small and double yolk 
eggs to be used at home, as too small

m. C. RHOMK. J9L 
Saglnnv» Tesap^

Breeder of Registered HendbrdJBst* • ^  
tM eztd Berluditre Hogs. B ert 
by tb  ̂ Bemn Brunnnel bull, 
biç Reg. Wa iM Sf. C M m .

- V 'Ï 7.

WtRe end dak me why tli^   ̂
t é t  than. oCbera. Bfther aex fbr 
Fértleolnni with pleaetim 

FRANK QOOO. ■7

OBRALD O. CRB88WRLU Opillb 
Taan, Cbampkm. Herd ot Abetdewt - 

Angue below quarantine Une. BuUp for 
Baia, • ‘V.:

eggs have to be sold in market at a 
lower price, and the double yolk eggfs 
get broken in shipment

PEN FOR STOCK STEALERS.
Special to l%e Texas Stockma»-Joonaa!:

LAS VEGAS, N. M., July.ia.— Shep. 
iff Wilkerson of Shawnee county, Kan* 
sas, says that nothing less than a pen
itentiary sentence will be awarded to 
stock thieves upon their conviction tu 
that state. Accompan3ring him to the 
state prison at Lansing on his trip to 
that institution today arc John Hay
den, sentenced for stealing a number 
of hogs; Bert Berry, who stole a horse 
from a Shawnee county farmer, and 
Hugh Smith, for larceny of two horses^
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T he “S A R A T O G A ” of the Great Laées
THE IDEAL NORTHERN SUMMER RESORT/br SOUTHERNERS,

Situated at Hie eotranoe to Jackson Park on the ^̂ Hklway*' Bonlevud, the most 
beautiful driveway in America. Hotel Del Prado is faced h v  a magnificent lawn*
700 feet wide and a mile long and has an outaUe frontage of 700 leei. ̂  300 feet j  
of breem-awN>t veranda. 400* elegantly fumiriied rooms, earii with aocem to 
private bath, arruiged in 2, 3, 4 and 5-room suites. M  tbs oomforta of home 
at this charming rendesvous. Fme tennis oourts, free golf link% fine boating  ̂
fishing and other recreative attrsetxms. Fincet tranqportation facilities.
IDin^ Central surbuiban trains to the eity every 5 minotss—13 mlnotes 
ride. Our Desetiptive Folder '**B**rivce aU mfbnnation, N*cial «muBCt j  
rates to faaifiss, etc., ete. Rales au Ameriaan plan.

WRITE TODAY FOR FO U »R “B”

HOTEL DEL PRADO

■i

'KOWAJU) M.BRASUT. R  R  MclXAN.

CHICAGO, nx.
C r«',

. ' - V *'
.. K A,
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■ if U «  %Mt plM^ ta tlM worid to loam cbortkaad and taletraphy aa they
4f>t «awl te «o«tora« Mmmtm. . itaafcs w lA  tha beat la AaMCItoa. aa« la awar abaad of all
«b a ra  la Iba Baotb. fBO fifa aebaUrabtpa for $4Sl80 for thirty dajra. Addreaa R. B . U lli. 
VrasWeat, Wac< Tbxaa, fdcmolila, Ttea., « r  U U l«  Rock. Atk.

ST. CHARLES MILITARY ACADEMY, ST. CHARLES, MO.

 ̂VV-- V.

Saraoty-aeroDd year: a  ratlra fiara Be, Laala. Doa’t aewl yoor anna to the rtty. whara thay 
-are aet «ropartf eared for. Toor l*oy la aafa with na. Ideal hona life. Accredited school, 

ram— lai«  I9  nnlvenitira. A ll taaeftara colkce enduate and speclaltsta. Eaeelleitt com- 
raawrlal deparfawt. Uamuy tralatB«. \ Woaderfol health receid. Beaatifol eampoa. A ll ath- 
Rttlra. Rafbnoces la Texas. iVrite \far Uluatnted catalactie. .

Oaiemsl Waltfr R. Kabr, Praaiiaat. '
■ * !9T

¡ FORT WORTH UNIVERRITY
SKY. WILLIAM fXELDZR, X>. D., PRESXDEVT.

Baa a rood iscstloa, a fae eaaapaa aad a well traiaed. efllcient faculty.
ORera work lu Preparatory. Acsde«ile and Oollese Conraes; also In Art. Music, Oratory, 

‘̂ irbyalcsl Chltvse, Military. Medicine and Bnatness.
Has a coainandant to care for the yooax men and a preceptn^se fur the yonnf women, 

dilates b>« and terms esay. dual the place fer your sona and dauebters.
Por catalogues or tnfonnattoa write the Preaideat.

y0t: >

■rSVsf '

Mth—SATLOR OOLLSSB TOB TOUV« WOMBV--im.
BBLTOV, TEZAl.

OLDBCT, LABOEfT» BBST.
Charterad hy the Repobllc of TSxas. Standa for separate edncatloD ot yevnir women. 

Oonrse of study e<|nal to that of best colleges for men. Bitperlor adTsntsges In mosle, 
art. cloentioo. Write for catalo^oe. W . A. Wilson. D. D., President, Belton, Texas.

THE OHIVERSITY OF TEXAS
Os>MtoeatloDal. Tnltkm

ANNUAL EXPENSES f  180 AND
UPWARDS«

Mala Unhrsraity, Ansila.
Opeoa Wedntsday, 

tt, 1Mb.
OOLLBOB̂ OP ART«: Oontass leadla« to tbc

Decrees of Bachelor and Master of Arts snd 
Doctor of Philosophy.

DBPABTMBNT OP BDDCATIOR: Professional
coorses for teschera, leadtag to dementa  ̂
and i>ermaDest eertlSeatea.

BMOINBRRING DBf̂ RTMBlRT: Dee»*
cooraca in cItU, elect tieni and »IoIdc encl-

*■

LA W  D BPARTM BNT: (la  Its nsw Jm lldlac): 
Tbras y io r cenrae. ieniinc te Dscres of Bach
elor of Laws, with State Meense; conrse 
im y n f to Deens of Master of Laws.

ATMM BR SCHOOL: Becnlar Ualrenity and
Etoipal emme«; aeren weeks.
0esa*«B IblO heshm J«ae tb.
Por eataltgqe addrara

4, THB RBOHmAR.
p  • OatscMity Statlsia. tasti».

Uedlcal Department, Galvesten.
■taalsn, eISM BMaitha, opentac Ssptwiher 29. 

Pear year coarae la laedleiae; two year 
la pharmacy; th r^ye a r comae la

ilac. Tboreoch laboratory trainine*__R>*
cepdeoal ellalcal faciUHes in Jobs Sealy Hos- 
pltaL Dalraralty Ball, a denattory for w»> 
atra atndanta of aradldo«. ^
Bor eatalocne addren

TBJB DBAN, Medical OoUcce.

I S B U Ä O I S -
D R A U O rtO IV

•latk Mala Biraet. fVirt Wortbr Traaa. caar- 
aateea to teach yso hookkaeptac aad baakiac 
fa fram eicht to; tea weeks, and sberthand In 
fram tea to twelra weeks. Poaltioas aecnred, or 
amnap nbaadad. * Matas accapted for taiiisn. 
W rite Car spedai offera open for short time.

amnuni sam  cube

Wlda-awahe,
A  9Mrtor of a ceathry of 

stenocnpMc and d r il aerrtss eouracs. 
Oatalocae free. Bute

w om m  TO R T 
Ì 7  tha of ChaaMr of tba

DoUchtfid loca-

Dallas Law 80boal
First year men hare paaadl bar examination, 

dasaea meet S :M  to 7 ;SD pi. m. Under Banac»- 
meat of A. A. Cocke. A. M., J . D. (Unlreratty 
of Cbleeco). Addreoa A. A. Ooeke. Attorney at 
Law, 419 M. Texas bide. Pbane Mala IBbd.

DAIRYMEN T O  MEET.
The Stockman-journal has received 

notice of the coming meeting of the 
Texas State Dairymen’s association at 
College Station, July 27 to 30. Sec
retary C. O. Moser of the association 
has sent oat a warm invitation to all 
dairymen to be present and also an at
tractive button to be worn by mem
bers. An interesting program has 
been prepared. Last year the dairy
men’s meeting was enthusiastic and 
instructive. It is regrettable that 
more Texas dairymen do not belong 
to the association since effective or
ganization could do a grreat deal to 
proomte profitable dairying in thê  
stat^

a a *
>ne of the most recent examples 

of the profitableness of intensive dairy
ing comes from Missouri. F. W. Cole
man of that state received last year 
$832.50 net profit from seven * cows, 
or $118.93 per cow, and Mr. Coleman 
owns only ten acres of land. He, how
ever, docs not attempt to raise any 
winter'feed, but purchases that. It is 
stated that Mr. Coleman is not a 
strong man physically and is unable to 
work land enough- to furnish the win
ter feed for the cows, consequently he 
buys that, bpt he does the rest of 
the work himself.— Farm Magazine, 

a ' a a
At the time- a cow testing asjiocta- 

tion was organized in Maine a little 
over a year ago, there were about 340 
cows pledged. for the year. At the 
end of ten months seventy-four of 
these cows were sold- The average 
profit of these seventy-four cows that 
were sold, for one month, was 99 
cents. The average profit for the re
maining cows in the association after 
the seventy-four were sold, for one 
month, was $3^7. Twenty-fotir cows 
have been brought in the association, 
amd the average profit of these for 
as near the same month as k  was pos
sible to obcatn, was 15.5a— Rural Life, 

s e e
J. P. Cleary, a farsMT near Paloosc, 

W ask, owBs a y-year-oM Jersey cow 
whicli has Bniie a reBiartcabls record.

MR. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER, many thousand Stoekman-Joumal
•«Mca your

wanU known horo, at tlio following ratoa, eaah with tfio o rder Qiu 
cent a word for tho Ttrat ineorttcmi fivo conta a lino (aia word« to 
tho lino) for oaoh oonaooutivo ieawoi no ad. aoooptod fd' loaa than SOo.

LIVE STOCK
J HoSsigr

STALL10NS and hradd auMraa far aala; It wUl 
pa/ yaa to ara ataltton» rataaS hr wa. aa I 
k«*p tksB eoawaaUr beChra tha vorM  aad 
Baka a Bark.u fot thair «<dts. Haaiy Bxall,
Palina._____________________________

CATTLB.
POR BALB—Cheap, rtstatrrae Sharthora bolla; 
all arra; all red ealon: bx ava ralalar. **. L. 
Moffett, ChiUicoth». Ilardamaa rouatjr. Taxaa. 
RRD POLLBD 'OATTLlS-narashlra Imcb and 
Aaeora goats. Braeéar. W. B. CUfton, Waoo.

B. C. k n O M l. Port Warth. Ttaaa.— Mawfard 
cattla. Nka lA  af ycang tmUa ani halftra fW

H003 .
I .  B. MeOUIBB. P M ta r. Tasaa. caa atlU aap- 
pty rau artth tha ffeiaoaa atrletlj pura ribhaa
rana wrap put op aapatlalto far auBBir naa: 
praetlaallx aaw axrap; tíM hast Bada, coataln- 
iog all tlw aataral. aogar ot tha rana aad 
costa lana than tha chowlcal Blxtaraa ganar- 
alljr usad; abippad a  O. D. Oalloo cana, $2.SS 
par eaaa oT aix cana; half gallan cana, § i.Í9  par 

ot twaira cana.
J. U . P U LU LO  VB. JR ., Rhraraport. La.—  
Para-brad BarkAIra haga; herd boar. Artfal 
Doka'a Pmolaa 112819. sired hr tha famano Ixird 
PraBler Sd 9S70S: dsB Prrialar ArtfnUa IM Ia 
KB680. A fan lina ot xouBg haars, glHa aad 
ptga alaraxa on hand. Box IBT. CSBb. phoo* 
1341._____________________________ _____________

SHEEP.
rORB BRBD RAMBOU1U.BT raara. Orabam. A
McOaninnilale. < rabam TVxa«.
g j; SBi ' .".Ii . ' g ¡ . i , . .  I ' ■■■BgSBaaagagggSBaB
giving birth to five calves in less than 
two years. In June, 1907. si»« 
birth to twin calves. The following 
June she bore another cxlf and re
cently when Mr. Qeary went to his 
bam he found her mooing over two 
more calves. Four of the calves ere 
heifers, and all have lived. The cow 
is valuable for the abundance of rich 
milk she gives.

a a •
Elef Martinson, a Swedish rancher 

at Troy, Idaho, reports (bat eight 
ordinary milch cows escb earned $8.57 
a month from the sale'of butter fat 
to a Spo!|iDe creamery. Mr. Martin
son has a silo in which he preserves 
green feed for the cows daring the 
winter months, when butter fat is 
scarce and at* a premium. He grows 
several acres of corn, which is convert
ed into ¿nsilage, while has a clover 
field which is worth more than double 
itSk—area in wheat. With corn and 
clover chopped and cured in a 
there the best milk-producing feed is 
obtainable and his dairy cows are pay
ing for themselves every twelve 
months.

DAKOTA CATTLE LATE.
“Our cattle from the Dakota ranges 

will not begin to mdVc freely until 
August,’* said A. £. De Rkqles of 
Denver to an Omalu reporter last 
week.

"Cattle have not fattened very well 
in the Dakotas where I recently vis
ited, snd although Wyoming ship
ments and those from Montana will 
come fairly early 1 do not look for* 

.a free movement of Dakota ranger  ̂
hutil well along in August There 
is promise of some good beef by that 
timt."

Two weeks a g e  The *. Sloel^hia^ 
Journal said, it knew of a ranej^man 
who wished to cut up 3,500 acres for 
dairying, hog and cattle raising if be 
could find good young men to work 
it on simres with him. Since the no
tice appeared The Stockroan-Journal 
has roccived nearly twenty applica
tions froai alt over th« Southwest. 
These havp hecB lorwardcd to the 
riB rhU B  ia  question and the apptt- 
CBts Milt BO doubt hear froai Uuk

BBAL BSTATB
POR 8ÁLn—Pine stock fori ta Rnf«w|t eoanty* 

the Ssata Pa ntlrend, Sve B ilr a  aerth o t 
Clifton, ecTeatr nillra noath of Fort Worth; 
2.S00 serra aub<llvl«}«d late fsnas sad aas- 
tnrra; 4<M acres rich rallar land enltlrated 
*" y to a, corn, wheat and oats; leo aetaa 
laiadaw; foi  ̂ aioaaUla pastare; plentj sT 
timbar, iadndlac oak, ash. cedar, walant and 
w a ;  wnta^ br Hoaeao rlref, Meridlaa creak, 
taaka and Sawlait nrteatan wall; Aroam radi* 
dence; achoed bouse, Sve tenant booses, barns, 
al^a amt ftanarr: «0 two public roads and 
telephooe line; no lacnmbrance: sold ta dlrlda 
aa astate. Addreiai ¡.ock Box 15, Clifton, Texas.
J P ®  Uexleo. Ì 78.IM . aba cal*
tk  a t rahia about 133.00» : ranch oa rallraad; 
J***ed. watared, paad baildlaga, 1.000 acres

KhlW  morto. West Texas, aear rallraad; all 
■■"•th fanUae lead; retail ralo» orer |30; 
Prtra fio  aa nera.
^ »etm , Otatral Texas; aa railroad: tlm*

raadr Issd. aafienltaixl. llenite coal R  
W l» e  qaantltlaa; * S7.00 aa acra.B K. nOTR.

Belhald Hotel. Pert WoHh, Taxaa.
POR S A U f-éá p  acres ot irat<clsaa black land 
Ihrea eaartata of a b Uc sC Ixslaaw; arm Bshs 
s ^ r  law prlea aad aap klad of tacraat at
U a ^  Ptaak U. itmom, «B M  Mala ot. Pkoa< 
STtt.
i ^  SALB—iBprorod ranch, 8.20» serta. Oea 
trai Taras; |5.M per sen. Addreas Obsrlai 
Roans. Anotta, Trxaa.
Ww CAW oah roar praportjr. dood deoe  ̂
oik!’ Dastaora Aconap, Ulsaoo»

MlBOKLLAIffgOÜ»
WA.VTBD—l•ortko to loara to grada. cls«lf|i 
average, bar aad eMl cottaa; thietr dare* caura 
completoa rea; high ealarlad poaltkaa eocurai 
our gradaatM; caarao girea hj ospert oattoi 
Bf«. WHto or rail aa fom aasraot etbool 
Disk Ootlaa OUlagM, TlaMwHoral« kalldl« 
Waco, Tasas, or addrana B. L. MrKaaalo, prea 
IdMt. Oawaral OAraa, OarlraWa, N. a
bu. ÜNB. -*---rr gtffriâ  g
SÜL-^ aoaicQ: Kketn aad tight Thsaap«
«rat; a la¿r stkaMaaM taT*rarr*far**Mttàt 
Dr. Liak. Paartk and Mata, «peralta Dalawaa 
karat. Port Worth. To»»«
TUB QASPLINB lllACTION BMOfNB «UI tat 
olatlonlta agHealiaral panailla; iioraana Into« 
eatad te (hte hlad ot pawer for farmteg arlh 
for pavticukra. Gasai lao TraoUaa Baglas 0«, 
Baa ttl. Part Worth, Texas._________ •
BRICK St bsif prko wlthoat Ér» ar atesB.
•termi procera and sand or aand Hax. molds 
mixing box, paa are resdr to amke beet briel 
for all parpaara: with aaeall eapHal roa rat 
atari a bHrh plant at harna; fO t o  flO dallr. 
Addreas W. I,. Baadeniaa. Brhalk. Miao.

TOXX wìBìMd.
A reader of Tho Stockmao-Joaraal aake fer f 

rapr ef tha poem. "Iteaalag of The Raoga.« 
WUl aoroo roader atall a capp to The Storkma» 
loaraal at Port Worth, v^xas ^
PIUTURKS of 4t hcaatlral girili, a piccar« J  
307 bbal«« aad 12 klower Language poet cerda, 
all rŵ lO canta. Ceatral Bewa Cm. Chattw

ixs'pagea. cantatelng 79 tntereatliig aad teatrne» 
tira rkws from all orer tho world, by moll
19 coate. Oeatnl Kowa 0«, Chattasooga. Tcaa.
fliXA« TASK AND OULVBBT ÒÒ.. maaafh»̂  
latan af galraatsed carragatad ataol taaka and
rktmm. cairerta. stana haasaa. etc.. Port Warth.
30.000 POUliOB leaf tabacao for Mk. £ 3  
stamps far sample to Anton Warrln. R. R. 9, 
IWix at, rrankHa, Kr.______________
PUHTT choice comic post carda. 10 cente. Amar* 
Ima Vkw Oo., Chatlaaaaga. Tena.
20 BJCVMLOPBS—Yoor addresa prlntad tereoa, 
10 crate. O. W. Geao. llalla. Teas.

INSTRUMENTS
UKBSOA Phanagraph lo ftmr hoaw to 
tala roar tamHf «ad fBrats, Write 1 
ktsat catalsgaa. oic. Ghaualngs»
Oo.. TOO Hoantea otrert. Pest Worth.

JEW E LR Y
I. K. MITCHBLL CO.—IWaaisaBk watchasLetocko. atetaâ —Jcwolry of all Wads? resalawork: mall ordors praaegOy flUad. Trxa« Pnt Wcfth,

VKHICLXfl
OBKUINB RABOH aad achst affi»

S S Í Í &earriagoar Sand for rifalasi« «ad gsl BOaOT 00.. .-Qalacy, IB.

LUMBER.

aar aera«: N« 1 te «ha
$14: ii.

->*■
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T H E  T E X A S  S T O C K M A K -

.N A N T O N IO  PICKINGS
ik Rhea Ifet last night for Okla- 
•fid wHl be away during the 
reason. This does not ncccs- 

fflean that he will be sitting 
 ̂ id'm idrr electric fans iu VV̂ ag- 

whipli 'Will be his headtiuari^'s, 
C'lfotfiing. '[Nay, veriJy. The^ure 

iw seveta! thousand head of fat cat- 
yrhose owners desire to get them

(!b rttarket as oftjen as the market ad- ̂ * ' * ' *  ̂
rv^acea, and his mission is too sec that

t|ie running gear, is kept polished up,
l%* switches all open and the passenger

rains all on the siding when a cattle
fatin is under way. He will be back

before frost.
♦  ♦  »

'V. M. West has just returned from 
Kew York city, where he has been 
since last winter tinder the care of 
physicians. He has not been tinder 
the physician’s care lately, but looks 
IS though he had been dining where 

, the food was sun^ptuous every day.
. for he, to all a*pj>caraiice.s, has been 

oh range where the rains-have been 
^letitiful. He was around at his stock 
headquarters yesterday, just to show 
that life in the metropolis had not { 
aiadc him “uppish.” Hê  is glad to 
get hack, and the prospects arc ex
cellent that ho will take the live stock 
census of South and Southwest Texas 
last year, as he has been strongly in
dorsed by the ranchmen generally for 
:he place.

* ♦  * >
William Green of Shiner, who sev- 

•ral years ago used to run exclusively 
i»ith the cow bunch, is in the city and 
r4{jristered at the Bexar. He took 
ti-eie by lire forelock and began in- 
vi<stiiig in lands suitable for agricul
tural purposes a year or two before 
jhe homescekers began to flock into 
S<.*uth Texas and he has been as busy 
as a hen looking after a hatching pf 
young ducks ever since.

* « )k
Ther>c is a growing suspicion that a

down here ne\l winter and spring. If 
the cattle come through in good shape 
they will be cleaned of ticks and go 
through on ccrtiticates of the federal 
inspectors. if the buyers are not 
willing to stand the expense of, dipping 
the seller will compelled to do so, 
but he i.s apt to want ,i little more for 
his caMle, •  ̂ .

♦  i  ♦
Dick Rus«ell and family have gone 

to the MenardvrMe country and will 
perhaps be away all .summer. Mr. 
Russell will divide his time between 
that and the Oklahoma ranges until
the marketing is pretty well over♦ ♦ •

NaKi^arks, local live stock agent of 
the Southern Pacific, is*iiot being 
worked to*'death npw by shipments 
oflF his line west of the city and the 
shipment of a train from Uvalde Sat
urday will about wind up shipments 
for a time so far as he knows now. 
He is mindful ôf the fact that the 
more business the road does tlie larger 
will be the dividends, but he is think
ing of trying to prevail on the pass
enger department to make an extra ef- 

j fort to incrca.-e the tonnage in human 
freight until the rud from Oklahoma 

• is over and the cattlemen begin an- 
ylhcr marketward naovement. He will 
get him a pocket fiiU of nails and a 
hammer in a week or two and put new 
planks on the top of the shipping pens 
out west as far as Marfa so the ihip- 
pers will have a nice place to .sit whenlet

IIIthey begin operationsHn the fall, 
will also have several loads of feath
ers at each shipping station with which 
to bed cars.

♦  ♦  ♦
The Texas Stockman-Joufual in dis

cussing the judgment secured by the 
Co-Operative Live Stock Commission 
ag âinst th% members of the Kansas 
City exchange for damages says with 
due respect to the attorney general’s 
office of Texas The Stockman-Journal 
believes the live stock exchange is an 

good many cattle from Southern | essential medium of legitimate trade 
Texas will go into the Osage country — *  ----- —  i 4̂ ; «̂«.„k, »»
again next year even of the authorities 
put up the bars against the tick. Much 
will depend, however, on the season

C O V L D N T  FO O L HIM.

Doctor Was Firm and Was Right.

Many doctors forbid their patients 
io drink coffee., but the patients still 
drink it on the sly and thus spoil all 
rhe doctor’s efforts, and keep them- 
iclvcs sick. '

Sometimes the doctor makes sure 
that the patient is not drinking coffee 

' and there was a case of that kind jn 
St. Paul, where a business man said: 

“After a very severe illness last win
ter which almost caused my death, the 
doctor said Poatum was the only thing 
that I could drink and he just made 
me quit coffee and drink Postum. My 
illness was caused by indigrestion from 
the use of tea and coffee.

“The ata4 ''"* bf my stomach was so 
bad .that it became terribly inflamed 
and ffaatly resulted in a rupture. 1 
had i^t'drunk Postum very long be
fore my‘ lost blood was restored and 
in y  elm ach  was well and strong and I 
iihve sow  been using Postum for al

m ost a- ŷear. When I got u  ̂ from bed 
my illness I weighed ninety-eight 

pottos, and now my weight is 120.
“There is no doubt that Postum was 

1̂« Uluse of this wonderful improye- 
\piiKit r  shall never go back to tea'or 
ci30tt, but shall always stick to the 

drink that brought me back to 
healtlL and strength.”

- ^ for the Bmc book. “The Road 
fe,”  in packages. “There's a

Uttnr? A  B«w

M l of IMIBIMI

S i

Don't Fofget'the First AnnualCOTTON CARNIVAL
Gelveston, Texas, F̂ irst Week of August, 1909

. Delightful amusement’s, instructive addresses by ’ experts 
from the Agricultural Departnieat at Washington and by othr 
cfs on subjects pertaining to cotton;, exhibits of cotton, cot
ton products, irupleiiients,'-macliinery, devices and.inventions; a 
close study of the port and city of Galveston, 'its ĝ feat harbor, 
its banks, its ^ b lic  inre-picking and actual preparations of 
sea wall, its grade raising,stitutions, its docks, its ^hipping, its . 
commercial^ and industrial advantages. Exhibitions of samp
ling, weighing, classing, of marketing, of manuf.-ictuh; and conr- 
Cotton for market. A popular Ex^sition of the Technical fea
tures of handling cotton, its coast defenses and its splendid 
sumption,

A L L  ARE CO R D IA LLY INVI'^ED.
■ '■ ...  ' ' r«.»■ 7  ̂ , .1. ■ I I 1.̂  ' ' ■ ■■ly ”

M A L C O t - M  O R A H A M% • • • * * * , 
Chairman Executive Committee, First Annual Cotton Carnival.

« H

and its profits arc legitimately earned. 
The live stock exchange does not sell 
live stock on commission; the mem
bers do that each for his •'own ac
count. The exchange, however, as a 
body, gets together and prescribes cer
tain rules and regulations to whicii 
members must adhere under penalty 
of heavy fines. The Express did not 
agree with the attorney general’s 
method of putting the Fort Worth ex
change out of business; but as com
mission men seem to be very well 
satisfied with the way things are mov
ing along there it is doubtful if a re- 
org^anization woulji be desired by the 
commission men under the old condi
tions for some disgruntled shipper or 
commission'man might make trouble 
again. Fort Worth has twenty com
mission firms and Kansas City only 
thirteen. It probably had no business 
fooling with a bakers* <^zen.

a a «
Sol West was down at the ranch in 

Jackson county last week and sent ax 
few samples of the Bennett & West 
calves to market, but he was not par
ticularly enthused at their recepti<Mi,̂  
so he has laid off until August and per
haps later, unless  ̂the market looks up
some. ..

» v' a
Paul Stieren, a native of ‘San An-  ̂

tonio, but who for four ^  five years 
past has been identified isiiTO ther Hve 
stock commission trade of Fort Worth, 
was here on his way to the ^
gpeiMl aboot ten days bath

a
the fatigue incident to making Fort 
Worth show a lower percentage o£ in
crease in receipts of live stock than 
any other market in the country. He 
says the desirable grades of cattle have 
been rather scarce of late, but that 
Fort Worth look.s for something real 
good from Oklahoma before long.

* 4> *
J. M. Slator of Brackett was here 

on business, but went west again on 
the aftcrnoori train. He says Jliere is 
no general howl out in Kinney county 
for more rain, but that most of the 
cattlemen out there are in a receptive 
mood if the weather man should sud
denly turn his attention that way.

John R. Blocker is in receipt of a 
letter from Piedras Blanca ranch in 
Coahuila, Mexico, dated June 28, v'hich 
brings the giad tidings of copious rains 
over the ranch a few days previous to 
the date of the letter. The range is 
lightly stocked as a result of the lib
eral movement of steers to the pas
tures in Oklahoma last spring, and the 
way is now clear for a very prosper
ous season over there.

♦
C. B. Lucas of Bcrclair came iu 

to look after some business matters. 
He says his section does not need 
any rijin either for grass or crops. 
“The cotton crop, especially, needs 
some dry weather now,” said he, “as 
more wet weather will encour;jge the 
propagation of the weevil. The farm
ers will need a favorable season for 
its growth, as other insects will come 
before the crop can b« gathered, even 
if the weevil does no serious dam
age, for the crop is very late.”

• ■ j»i a
J. F. White of Lampasas is spread

ing the gospel of tick eradication by 
continuous dipping of his cattle every 
summer. The reason why hc-is’ictM»- 
pelted to dip every summer is because 

' some of his neighbors are either too 
lazy to dtp or do not believe that the 
tick is an injury to the cattle. It 
awful for a cattleman to be lazy, but
it. is worse for him to be ignorant, 

e v e
Ike West came in from the ranch 

and had a telephone message from 
Sol West, Jr., later to the effect that 

inches of rain fell there the night 
befor^. He was not so cerCnin that 
he would be as weU pleased with the 
price his train of cattle would bring 
on the S t  Louis market yesterday, 
4f they g<H there» as he is with the

or 500 more than she had Monday, 
..which was not particularly comfort
ing. He had not heard from them 
at a late hour yesterday. He is mak
ing his arrangements to join his fam
ily in Colorado next month to spend 
the heated season and he is undecided 
as yet as to whether he will make anyv
shipments for tlie present.

* * •
O. T. Cardwell of Uvalde had a load 

of grasserS on the Fort Worth mar- 
ket averaging 1,008 pounds at $4.20., 
G. A. Noble of Foster, Okla., sold 
two loads in St. Louis the same day . 
averaging 961 pounds at. $4̂ 60, and 
also two loads averaging 996 pound.s

s  5 ».

at $4.80. The Oklahoma steers were 
perhaps smoother steers than the' load 
from Uvalde. St. Louis and Fort* 
Worth must settle the question of 
which cattle were the highest. The 
talent down here arc somewhat mixed 
up on it.— San Antonio Express.

*• r ♦
Hal Mangitm came in from Uvalde 

Monday night. He is feeling as cheer
ful as any man could who has ac
quired the habit of wanting rain when 
he can get it. He marketed a big 
string of cows’ in Fort Worth last 
Monday week  ̂ at $3 per hundred 
straight, but he says the hot sun of 
late is going to> make some signs out 
there unless some rain comes before 
long. He says hot weather is nearly 
always a sign that it is going to rakij 
Therefore he is not so much dtscottr- 
aged as he is impatient.— San Antonto 
Express.

TutfsPills
w M  save t k a  d ysjpaptfc f w  mmay 
dkysufniiaeryvan^siirtlikiMita m t 
wtatovnr He wwkes. prmrtmt

SKK HEADACHE,
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